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PREFACE

The civilized world has an affirmative duty to 
condemn the recruitment and use of children as 
combatants and human shields in violent armed 
conflict; actions that are contrary to the children’s 
best interest and in violation of not only international 
law but the norms of human decency and a civil 
society. This document is a detailed and concise 
survey of Palestinian violations of international law 
against Palestinian children under the age of 
eighteen during the violent incidents emanating 
from the Gaza Strip and border with Israel since the 
inception of “The Great March of Return” in March 
2018. The report illustrates how Hamas and the 
other Palestinian terror organizations with the full 
backing of the Palestinian Authority bear full 
responsibility for the recruitment and deployment 
of children killed and injured in Gaza during the 
“Great March of Return” riots and terrorist attacks 
mounted against Israel. These actions constitute a 
blatant and serious violation of international law.

All of the provisions of international law are relevant 
to the matter at hand.

Shurat HaDin delivered this report to UNICEF in 
March of 2019. It  was provided with evidence of the 
systematic recruitment, training and deployment of 
Gazan children by terrorist organizations as 
weapons and human shields in a combat zone; how 
these children, armed with firearms and other lethal 
weapons suffered severe injuries and death while 
perversely and cynically being praised in Arabic by 
Hamas and its partners as fighters, heroes and 
“Shahids” (martyrs) who were killed while fulfilling a 
national duty. Despite overwhelming evidence 

pointing to grave violations of children’s rights in the 
Gaza Strip by the Palestinians, the General Assembly 
Security Council’s report on “Children and armed 
conflict” issued June 20, 2019 utterly fails to address 
the recruitment and use of these children by 
Palestinian terrorist organizations in any serious 
manner, only generally calling upon the parties to 
refrain from encouraging child participation in 
violence and that they immediately cease the 
recruitment and use of children. The extent to which 
children are urged and trained by Hamas and its 
partner terrorist organizations to place themselves 
as human shields in dangerous situations such as 
the violent riots at the Gaza border fence, all for the 
cynical political goals of the terrorist leadership is 
never discussed, much less clear responsibility 
placed at the feet of the Palestinians. 
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CHAPTER ONE
The Great March of Return:  
a deliberate, planned, directed  
and exceptionally violent movement

On June 13, 2007, Hamas, an internationally 
recognized terrorist organization that introduced 
suicide bombings into Israel’s cities in attacks 
directed against a civilian population, took control of 
the Gaza Strip in a violent coup. Since then, the 
territory has been controlled by an organization that 
champions the destruction of the State of Israel and 
replacing it with a fundamentalist Arab-Islamic State, 
similar to what ISIS attempted to do in Iraq and Syria.

Since Hamas seized control of the Gaza Strip, the 
number of terror attacks and attempted attacks 
originating from the Gaza Strip1  has increased 
considerably. The firing of rockets, mortars, antitank2  
and small arms into Israel is routinely accompanied 
by frequent attempts to send heavily armed 
terrorists into Israel across the security barrier, 
under it (via tunnels), and from the sea. In some 
cases, Hamas terror attacks ultimately led to full-
scale confrontations with the Israel Defense Forces 
(IDF), such as Operation Cast Lead (2008-2009), and 
Operation Protective Edge (2014); other Hamas 
violations of Israeli sovereignty and attacks against 
civilian and military targets resulted in campaigns 
that were more limited in scope and duration. In the 
twelve years since it seized control of the Gaza Strip, 
Hamas has not ceased its efforts to develop offensive 
military  and terrorist capabilities that can improve 
its ability to harm the State of Israel, security forces, 
and its residents — both from the Gaza Strip and 
from other places (mainly from Judea and Samaria 
[West Bank] and to some extent also from the Sinai 
Peninsula).

The Israeli-Gaza border is an extremely volatile and 
violent region that has suffered from numerous 
terror attacks and wars for many years.

Since the end of March 2018, Hamas has waged a 
campaign that it calls The Great March of Return.  
This murderous campaign is centered around 
initiating and instigating violent incidents near the 
security barrier along the Gazan border and inside 
the State of Israel itself that include: mass violent 
riots; attempts to breach the security fence; 
infiltration attempts into Israeli territory with the aim 
of killing and abducting civilians and abducting; the 
hurling of IEDs and hand grenades; the firing of small 
arms including sniper fire; the launching of explosive 
and incendiary kites and balloons; the firing of 
rockets and mortar shells; the deliberate damaging 
of the environment by setting fire to thousands of 
acres of fields, orchards, greenhouses and forests; 
and eco-terrorist attacks caused by the massive 
burning of tires that produce huge emissions of 
pollutants into the air. As a result of this violent 
campaign, Israeli citizens living in the vicinity of the 
Gaza Strip have suffered immense trauma for many 
months. Their physical and psychological well-being 
has been damaged, and their livelihoods have been 
seriously impaired. Palestinian civilians, and 
especially children, have suffered as a result of how 
Hamas (along with its partner the Palestinian 
Authority, which supports them) has made cynical 
and uninhibited use of their lives for media shock 
value and propaganda.

The Palestinian leadership’s responsibility for the 
events of The Great March of Return is without 
dispute, especially as the Hamas rule of the Gaza 
Strip is one totalitarian control, and Hamas leaders 
have been on record taking credit for the violence. 

The Great March of Return was conceived and 
organized by the National Committee of The Great 
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March of Return , which is subordinate to the 
Palestinian National and Islamic Forces — the 
supreme coordinating framework for the Palestinian 
terror groups headed by Hamas and under its 
auspices.3  The chairman of the Supreme National 
Committee of the Great March of Return is Khaled 
al-Batash, a senior level member of the Palestinian 
Islamic Jihad (PIJ) terrorist organization. . Among the 
leaders of the committee are Ismail Radwan, a 
senior-level Hamas terrorist; Khader Habib and 
Ahmad al-Madlal ,  who are members of the 
Palestinian Islamic Jihad terror command structure; 
and Maher Muzhir and Hussein Mansour, members 
of the central committee of the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine.4  The committee is a well-
established and well-organized body and is 

organized into thirteen subcommittees including  
a security committee, an international public 
relations committee, a legal committee and more.5 

On March 18, 2018, the Supreme National 
Committee of the Great March of Return decided the 
first day of the march6  would be March 30, 2018. 
They determined that events would take place at six 
points along the Gazan border with Israel: the 
al-Nahda border crossing, east of Rafah; in Khuza’a - 
Khan Yunis school district; the IDF position known as 
“Malka”; in Abu Sofiya - Jabalia; and in the Erez 
crossing near Northern Gaza.7  Information 
concerning the advance preparations for the “Great 
March of Return” can be found in the additional 
references included in this report.8 

“Allah is the greatest of all. Death to Israel.  
Allah is the greatest of all. Death to America. Allah 
is greatest of all. Victory is for our people.” 
(June 2, 2018)  9 

“Our people are raising the flag with the slogan of 
a return to Palestine today, all of Palestine. The 
occupying Jews have no legitimacy or presence in 
our country. The Great March of Return and the 
breaking of the siege shall continue and shall not 
stop until their objectives are realized.” 
(June 8, 2018) 10 

“The marches that have continued since March 30 
[2018] have revived the perception of a direct 
clash between our people’s public echelons and 
the occupation. These marches symbolize the 
renewed characteristics of our national enterprise 
based on struggle and confrontation with the 
enemy. They returned everyone to a stage of direct 
confrontation and not through a mediator.”
(July 13, 2018) 11 

“The Palestinian people shall not leave the points of 
confrontation with the Israeli occupation until they 
regain their stolen rights. The activities of the 
march will continue as a great movement and will 
be a way to confront the occupation not only in the 
Gaza Strip and the occupied West Bank but shall 
also spread to Jerusalem and the occupied 
territories of 1948 [i.e. the State of Israel within the 
Green Line] and the refugee camps and the Diaspora.” 
(July 16, 2018) 12 

“We will never concede our right to return to 
Palestine. We will never deviate from the demand 
to lift the siege. We will never withdraw from the 
path of fighting and struggle, and the fighters’ 
guns defend these marches”. 
(August 10, 2018) 13 

“Stick to your marches and your struggle in order to 
preserve the right of return to Jerusalem, Jaffa and 
Ramla.”
(September 4, 2018) 14 

Some of the statements made by the chairman of the Supreme National Committee of the Great March  
of Return Khaled al-Batash, which unequivocally show that the events of the Great March of Return were 
planned, initiated and carried out as a declaration of war against Israel, include:
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“Important. Instructions for participants. Young rebels, tomorrow, Monday [May 14, 2018], we shall begin  
at 10 am standing along the Jakar road from Beit Hanoun to Rafah. We shall soon inform you of a certain 
time to advance together towards the barbed wire fence in order to get rid of it all at once with our strong 
hands and our bare bodies, and at the same time, the cries of Allah Akbar [Allah is the greatest of all] shall be 
sounded through megaphones by the masses. Therefore, do not proceed separately. Do so together  
with everyone according to the instructions since there shall be bulldozers behind us that shall advance to 
completely remove the fence.”

“Young rebels, consider it seriously and do not underestimate the requests to bring a knife, dagger or gun.  
If you have [such means], put them under your clothes. Do not use them or show them, unless you verify  
[the identity] of one of the [Israeli] soldiers or the [Israeli] settlers. Do not kill the Israeli citizens and instead 
transfer them to the combat [organizations] because this matter [kidnapping] is feared by Israel knowing  
that the kidnapper can set conditions [for the return of the kidnapped] at his discretion.”

“Young rebels, cause the [Israeli] snipers to disperse from the area and force them to leave their positions  
and to flee. Always examine the region and think what to do and to implement. Do not attend to the wounded 
or the dead since the medical teams behind you are ready for this task. Focus on the battle region and act 
wisely in accordance with the instructions.” 22  

Similar messages were also conveyed by Hamas 
terror leader Ismail Haniyeh,17  Hamas terror leader 
in the Gaza Strip Yahya Sinwar,18 and other senior-
level terrorist figures.19 

Participants in the Great March of Return received 
guidance and instructions from the organizers of the 

events. For example, the Facebook page of The 
Great March of Return20  published instructions for 
young Palestinians to carry out acts of violence. The 
following is an excerpt from a guidelines page that 
was published on May 14, 2018:21 

A day earlier (May 13, 2018), instructions were given 
to the public participating in the Great March of 
Return on Palestinian websites to equip themselves 
with a bag containing food and a knife/dagger for 
infiltration into Israeli territory and infiltration into 
Israeli homes in communities close to the Gazan 
border. The participants were also requested to 
study the terrain in Israel, the location of IDF 
positions and Israeli towns, and to view video clips 
explaining how to use assault rifles used by the IDF.23 

On the Facebook page of The Great March of Return, 
a map was published on May 12, 2018, indicating 
the route leading from the assembly point near the 
security barrier to the entrance of Kissufim, an Israeli 
town near the Gaza border.24 

Manipulating the masses in the framework of the 
Great March of Return, and directing Gazans to the 
border, including the transportation of children, is 
carried out through various mechanisms under the 

“The marches of return are the chosen way of our 
people and a means of struggle alongside the 
national armed struggle.  This Canaanite Arab 
place is our country and this sea is our sea.  No 
Palestinian person shall leave it, but the foreigners 
and Israeli occupiers will.” 
(September 24, 2018) 15 

“Long live the Jihad of our people and its national 
struggle. Yes, for the continuation of the ‘Great 
March of Return’ and breaking the siege.” 
(October 28, 2018) 16 
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direct command and control of the Hamas 
leadership. Hamas leadership disseminates 
operational orders to those directed to take part 
in the violent riots (who on most weeks numbered 
in the thousands and even tens of thousands) 
and instructs them which means to utilize 
(including improvised and standard weapons).25  
Mobilizing the masses also requires funding 
including a mechanism for compensating those 
injured during the events of the  Great March of 
Return in order to motivate the masses (including 
children) to participate in acts of violence. This 

funding comes partly from the Islamic Republic of 
Iran.26 

The Great March of Return was designed from the 
very beginning to provide cover for be terrorist 
attacks to be carried out against Israeli targets. In 
the continuation, there is data on terror attacks 
emanating from the Gaza Strip from April to 
October 2018 (the data also includes military/
terrorist attacks by the Palestinian terror 
organizations during Israel’s military campaigns in 
the Gaza Strip):

Attacks from the Gaza Strip (and the Sinai Peninsula)

Month Small-
Arms Fire Rockets Firebombs IEDs

Anti-
Aircraft 

Fire

Arson 
Attacks

Grenade 
Attacks

Mortar 
Shell Fire

Sniper 
Fire 

April27 3 0 98 15 0 1 1 0 0

May28 12 41 118 12 2 2 1 4 0

June29 5 29 78 8 0 2 3 0 0

July30 1 65 93 6 0 3 2 2 2

August31 2 68 34 4 1 0 2 15 3

September32 0 0 66 35 0 0 23 0 0

October33 0 16 141 39 0 0 25 0 0

Total 22 219 628 119 3 8 57 19 5

Note: No terror attacks from the Sinai Peninsula were reported during this time frame.

 
Incendiary Kite Fires (March-October 2018) 

Incendiary kites and balloons launched from Gaza have burned some 3,000 acres of KKL-JNF forests  
in the Western Negev in Israel.34 
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The violent and life-threatening actions imple men-
ted by the Great March of Return include:

SHOOTING ATTACKS

For example,35  already on the first day of the March 
(March 30, 2018), two Hamas terrorists approached 
the security barrier in the northern Gaza Strip and 
opened fire with assault rifles on IDF forces, who 
responded and eliminated the threat.36 

IED (IMPROVISED EXPLOSIVE  
DEVICES) ATTACKS

The IEDs along the Gazan border are a constant 
threat to IDF forces patrolling the area.37  There are 
a number of examples from April 2018 illustrating 
the extent and lethality of this threat. On April 13, 
2018, the IDF Spokesman’s Office reported that an 
IED was placed a few meters from the security 
barrier in the vicinity of the Karni Crossing near the 
Shuja’iyya neighborhood, it exploded on the Gaza 
side, apparently injuring several demonstrators. A 
Palestinian was documented throwing a suspicious 
object, apparently an IED, a few meters from the 
barrier. In a photo taken at the scene, a number of 
journalists as well as a disabled person were seen 
next to the explosive device.38  An IED planted 
during the riots in the framework of the Great March 
of Return in the northern Gaza Strip was detonated 
on April 11, 2018, near an IDF vehicle.39  On April 8, 
an IDF force found a number of IEDs in the northern 
Gaza Strip. These IEDs were placed by Palestinians 
who crossed the security barrier and immediately 
turned back.40  A few days earlier, an antipersonnel 
fragmentation hand grenade was hurled from the 
Strip at IDF forces.41 

MOLOTOV COCKTAILS

Palestinian protesters have used Molotov cocktails, 
(glass bottles filled with flammable liquid work by 
igniting a rag stuck into its opening)42  as effective 
poor-man explosive weapons against Israeli forces 
and civilians. Terrorists armed with Molotov cocktail 
have killed and wounded Israeli soldiers and civilians.

 

CATAPULT

East of Khan, Palestinians used a complex catapult 
on a freight cart that was capable of launching rocks 
at IDF forces. At the time of operation, dozens of 
Palestinians — including children — were seen 
gathering around it.43 

SLINGSHOT FOR HURLING  
IRON/STONES44

Palestinians use various types of slingshots including 
one with large launching arms.45  The American 
company SimpleShot (www.simple-shot.com), a 
manufacture slingshots for hurling iron balls for 
sporting purposes, warns its customers that 
“slingshots are dangerous weapons. Slingshots can 
cause severe personal injury or death. Treat each 
slingshot as though it is a loaded firearm.”46  The 
damage caused by an iron ball fired by a slingshot is 
sometimes greater than the damage caused by a 
bullet fired from a gun.47 

http://www.simple-shot.com
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ROLLING OF BURNING CAR TIRES  
AT IDF FORCES48

In the past, Palestinians have detonated IEDs that 
were concealed in tires.49  At the border, any objects 
thrown at IDF forces are considered to be suspicious. 
Women also take part in this activity. 

AERIAL LAUNCHING  
OF BURNING OBJECTS

The Palestinians have been documented launching 
incendiary balloons,50 incendiary kites,51 kites carrying 
Molotov cocktails/ IEDs,52 a stone wrapped in a burn-
ing Israeli flag,53 etc. This method of action causes, as 
mentioned, large-scale fires on the Israeli side.54 

SABOTAGING THE SECURITY BARRIER

The Palestinians have been documented a number 
of times coordinating attempts to destroy the 
security barrier along the Israel/Gaza border by 
various means, such as cutting it, connecting an iron 
cable to the fence and pulling it toward the 
Palestinian areas, and setting it on fire.55 They have 
even been documented penetrating into Israeli 
territory.56  Breaching the security barrier creates an 
immediate security threat to IDF forces stationed 
along the border and to the nearby Israeli towns.57 

STONE THROWING

Women — and children — take part in throwing stones 
and other objects at IDF forces along the border.58 

FIRING ARROWS

The Arrow Unit terror operatives’ fire flaming arrows 
at IDF forces along the Gazan border.59 

SETTING FIRE TO THOUSANDS  
OF TIRES NEAR THE BORDER 

Hamas terrorists , as well as women and children, set 
tires alight near the border to create an acrid and 
heavy smoke-screen that conceals visual access 
along the frontier providing  cover from which to 
launch attacks against Israeli forces across the 
border fence. In addition, the burning of the tires 
creates severe air pollution.  Since the winds in Gaza 
usually blow from the west, the smoke from the 
burning tires is consequently carried toward the 
Israeli towns in the western Negev, which are located 
east of the Gaza Strip.60 
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ASSAULT, SABOTAGE AND THE  
BURNING OF ISRAELI FACILITIES 

On May 12, 2018, Palestinians broke into the Kerem 
Shalom Crossing on the Palestinian side (a crossing 
that serves the Palestinians), and vandalized and 
burned the main gas line, fuel, a conveyor belt and 
the electricity infrastructure, as well as fences and 
cameras. The damage was estimated at tens of 
millions of shekels.61 Additional attacks were directed 
against IDF positions along the Gazan border. It is 
clear that attacking military positions on the border 
is an act that places the attackers and those around 
them in grave danger.

These are all clearly egregious incidents of violence 
and terrorism.62  It should be noted that these terror 
incidents by themselves constitute ongoing, syste matic, 
clear and severe violations of international law.63 

The Great March of Return has also included the firing 
of mortar shells and rockets at Israeli towns, alongside 
terror attacks and attempted terror attacks involving 
firearms.64 

The pattern of provocative and hostile action taken 
by the Palestinians in the framework of the Great 
March of Return bears no resemblance to demon-
strations or peaceful protests, as the Palestinians 
claim. Quite the contrary, these acts of violent 
instigation bear no resembles to lawful gatherings. 
They are centered around the perpetration of 
violence that poses a direct threat to both Israel’s 
security forces and Israeli civilians so as to instigate 
a harsh Israeli response. In all such incidents related 
to the Great March of Return, civilians — primarily 
children — serve as human shields.65 

It must be emphasized that Hamas is responsible for 
the Great March of Return. Hamas members and senior 
terror officials, in fact, even brag about it.66  Additionally, 
Hamas members and senior terror officials make 
statements that include threats, setting conditions 
for peacefulness or placing preconditions for 
“low ering the flames” of the Great March of Return. 
Such statements speak for themselves and they too 
make it clear that the incidents of violence and 
terror  ism are initiated, planned, and directed from 
above.67 Additionally, the events of the Great March 
of Return are accom panied by a insidiously deliberate 
campaign of incitement that encourages  the parti ci-
pants to carry out acts of violence and terror. This social 
and mass media incitement campaign is directed 
toward the general population and some of which is 
targeted specifically at the children and adolescents.68  
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As evidenced by the references in this report, 
children and young adults (under the age of eighteen) 
are regularly integrated into the violent actions 
initiated by Hamas — during the Great March of 
Return in particular, and as general policy. Youngsters 
are utilized as direct participants in acts of violence 
and terrorism and as human shields.69 This is a 
widespread and systematic practice. The risk posed 
to minors as a result thereof is not only not perceived 
as a problem by Hamas and its partners but rather it 
is viewed as an expedient opportunity: the presence 
of minors in the arena can deter the IDF from using 
more forceful means toward the rioters,70 and addi-
tion ally, Palestinian youth who are injured serve the 
propaganda purposes of the Palestinian terror groups. 
Israel, as a result, receives overwhelmingly negative 
publicity in the world media for harming civilians and 
minors in the Gaza Strip. Locally, Palestinians who are 
killed as a result of these actions are glorified as 
shahids (martyrs). Palestinian and Arab media circles 
use these tragic fatalities as advertising fodder, 
encouraging others to follow in their footsteps.

The orchestrated Palestinian recruitment and 
deployment of children in the violent activities 
surrounding the Great March of Return is accom-
plished by a mixture of seduction, coaxing, preaching, 
social pressure and psychological pressure. The 
brainwashing of children — by Palestinian Authority 
and Hamas official government bodies and state-run 
media outlets--directly impacts the psychological 
outlook of children and directs them to be active 
participants in violence and terrorism.  This has a 
bloody cost for the children and youth in the Gaza 
Strip.71  It should be noted that the Palestinian 

mothers are even bringing babies into the danger 
zone, undeterred by the possibility of them being 
exposed to serious bodily harm — if not as a result 
of a tragic mistake by IDF soldiers exercising the his/
her right to self-defense, then as a result of the 
Palestinian rioters themselves detonating hand 
grenades and IEDs, hurling Molotov cocktails and 
other objects, and launching incendiary and 
explosive kites and balloons.72 As a result of the 
setting fire to thousands of tires during such events, 
the air is rendered unsuitable for breathing, 
especially for infants and small children.73 

For example, in the beginning of the Great March of 
Return (on March 30, 2018), a call to encourage 
women and children to take part in the riots was 
broadcast on Hamas’ al-Aqsa television station. The 
interviewee, one of the dignitaries of the Gaza Strip, 
said that the Palestinians shall redeem “their land” 
through the shahids, their women and children, and 
that they would tear down the security barrier with 
Israel with the fingernails of their children’s hands.74  
A clear expression of this position was given by 
Hamas leader Yahya Sinwar, who said in an interview 
with Al Jazeera TV on May 16, 2018, that Hamas had 
decided to turn the bodies of Gazan women and 
children into a floodgate against the Arab demise 
alongside Hamas members who had taken off their 
uniforms and joined the demonstrators.75  This is, of 
course, an explicit admission that women and 
children are exploited by Hamas as part of the Great 
March of Return campaign.  

The Islamic Bloc (al-Qutla al-Islamiyya), the Hamas 
student wing, is responsible for taking practical 

CHAPTER TWO
The Great March of Return:   
The Use of Children as Human Shields
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measures, engaging in propaganda and handling the 
logistics of bringing students and young people into 
the arena of confrontation with Israel along the 
Gazan border from the very beginning of the Great 
March of Return. Izz al-Din Siam, the coordinator of 
the Islamic Bloc activities in junior high schools in 
southern Gaza, explained (March 27, 2018) that the 
purpose of Islamic Bloc activities in schools was to 
mark “Land Day” and to encourage the students to 
participate in the Great March of Return events on 
March 30, 2018.76 

On April 3, 2018, the Islamic Bloc in junior high 
schools in western Gaza conducted activities with 
students focused on the right of return, which 
included lectures on history, performances, 
displaying posters bearing the names of the 
“occupied” cities and slogans supporting the devotion 
to the “right of return” of Palestinians to their 
ancestors’ (grandparents and great-grandparents) 
homes. According to the Islamic Bloc announcement, 
the aim of these activities was to instill in the students 
the right of return as an irrevocable historic right.  
This is the “theme” of the Great March of Return and 
it is a clear encouragement to participate in the 
violent events.77 

While an assortment of “human rights  
organizations” try to portray these minors  
as completely uninvolved in any acts of  
violence and terrorism, it is precisely Hamas 
and its partners who praise them in Arabic  
as “fighters,” “heroes” and “Shahids,” who  
were killed while fulfilling a “national duty.”

Video clips prepared by the Islamic Bloc and intended 
for students and young people call for active 
participation in the Great March of Return parades 
and note that their ultimate aim is to bring about the 
destruction of the State of Israel.78 

Another means used to encourage minors to 
participate in the Great March of Return is the 
funerals of shahids in general, and the funerals of 
minor “shahids,” in particular.  Statements by senior-

level Hamas terror officials and other terrorist 
organizations during these funerals,79  in addition to 
declarations in the summer camps — which have 
been used as a general center of indoctrination to 
terror over the years — placed a critical emphasis in 
the summer of 2018 on incitement to violence, 
preaching hatred and military and paramilitary 
training. The messages conveyed in these summer 
camps speak for themselves.80 The result is the 
intensive participation of minors in the Great March 
of Return, whether as direct participants in the hos ti-
lities, as facilitators or as human shields.81 And 
indeed, in the videos, reports and photographs 
documenting the Great March of Return, there is 
ample evidence of the presence and active 
participation of minors.

In the references below, details are included about 
the tragic fate of Hamas-member Saadi Abu Salah, 
sixteen-years-old, who died when a group of youths 
tried to cut the security barrier into Israel. There is 
also the story of three children, aged thirteen and 
fourteen, who were sent to place an IED on the 
security barrier between Gaza and Israel.  There are 
many similar stories.

Videos made of these youngsters being used as child 
soldiers, along with countless images and reports 
included in this report, are heartbreaking.82  The 
participation of minors in the Great March of Return 
is a publicly revealed fact that cannot be denied.  

There is no shortage of detailed references of 
Palestinian minors killed during the events of the 
Great March of Return.  It is important to emphasize 
that while an assortment of “human rights 
organizations” try to portray these minors as 
completely uninvolved in any acts of violence and 
terrorism, it is precisely Hamas and its partners who 
praise them in Arabic as “fighters,” “heroes” and 
“shahids,” who were killed while fulfilling their 
“national duty.” (See details in Chapter Three 
regarding specific minors killed during the Great 
March of Return.
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Hamas, by recruiting minors and involving them in 
an armed conflict against Israel, has and continues 
to violate the relevant prohibitions under inter-
national law.  Hamas does so on a continuous, 
extensive and systematic basis. Hamas deliberately 
and callously encourages children through a variety 
of means to enlist in its ranks knowing full well that 
this will place children in the front lines and suscep-
tible to harm. Moreover, Hamas does so inter alia 
with the intention of using the death or injury of 
these minors for its own benefit.  

The following is a review of the Palestinian minors 
killed during the Great March of Return from its 
com men ce ment until the beginning of August 2018. 
In most cases, the minors are organizationally 
affiliated (although this does not reduce the severity 
of the de facto recruitment of minors, even if their 
specific organizational affiliation was not known).  In 
almost all cases, the minors took part directly in 
violent incidents near the security barrier with Israel 
in the framework of the Great March of Return and 
that they expressed an explicit desire to become 
“shahids” for the sake of Allah; in a significant number 
of cases, these are minors age 15 and under. This is 
a small fraction of the high cost in human lives paid 
due to Hamas’ brutal activities, which does not 
consider the many wounded Palestinian minors, 
Palestinian civilians who are injured or killed that are 
not underage and of course Israeli children, ado les-
cents and adults who were killed, injured or other-
wise harmed during the Great March of Return. 

Some of the underage Palestinian fatalities include:

Name: Mu’az Ziad Ibrahim a-Suri 
Age: fifteen-years-old 
Date of Death: Injured on August 3, 2018,  
died on Aug. 4, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: “B’tselem”: “Did not  
participate in hostilities.”83   
Affiliation: Hamas. During the funeral, his body  
was covered with a Hamas flag. A Hamas  
poster features his picture.84 The Islamic Bloc  
in Nuserat organized a football tournament  
in commemoration.  

Since childhood, he wanted to die as a martyr 
fighting for Allah because he was influenced  
by the acts of the resistance. He longed to be 
like the martyrs.

Name: Majdi Ramzi Kamal a-Satari 
Age: eleven-years-old 
Date of Death: July 27, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.”85   
Affiliation: Hamas. During the funeral, his body was 
covered with a Hamas flag.86  A-Satari’s mother said 
that since childhood, he wanted to die as a martyr 
fighting for Allah because he was influenced by the 
acts of the resistance.   
He longed to be like the other martyrs.

CHAPTER THREE 
The Killing of Palestinian Children in Gaza  
is a Result of Their Participation in Armed 
Conflict During the “Great March of Return”
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Name: Muamen Fathi Yusef al-Hams 
Age: sixteen-years-old 
Date of Death: Injured on July 27, 2018,  
died on July 28, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.” Videos87  and photos88 documented 
al-Hams in the front line of the riots, participating  
in violent actions such as sabotaging and breaching 
the security barrier between Gaza and Israel. Due 
to his leading role in the riots along the border, 
al-Hams was called the “dynamite of the borders.” 
Al-Hams was also an active member of the special 
group (affiliated with Hamas) that on Fridays set 
thousands of tires on fire along the border with 
Israel to create a smokescreen to help rioters 
sabotage the security barrier, breach the border 
and attack IDF soldiers. Al-Hams’ family issued a 
statement that proclaimed: “O Jews, we are coming 
[to you] with blood.  Expect the good news [of our 
arrival]. Death will harvest your souls at all times.” 

Name: Amir Muhammad Walid a-Nimrah 
and Luai Mazen Nabil Kahil 
Age: fourteen-years-old 
Date of Death: July 14, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.” Amir a-Nimrah and Luai Kahil were 
killed by a “warning missile” the Israeli military fired 
at the roof of a building that was used by Hamas 
for military training. The IDF spokesman (July 14, 
2018) declared: “The IDF attacked a five-story 
building (the al-Katiba building) in Gaza City. It was 
used by Hamas’ military wing as a training ground 
for urban warfare. There was a tunnel under the 
building which was used to train operatives in 
subterranean fighting. The building was attacked 
after the inhabitants were warned by the IDF to 
vacate the premises.”89   
Affiliation: Hamas issued a statement mourning the 
death of Amir a-Nimrah and Luai Kahil and called 
on the public to attend their funeral at the Abdullah 
Azzam mosque, which is affiliated with Hamas.90 

Name: Othman Rami Jawad Hiles; 
Age: fourteen-years-old 
Date of Death: July 13, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.” The IDF Military Police has launched 
an investigation into Hiles’ death.91   
Affiliation: Member of Fatah Movement.92 

A relative of Hiles noted: “He [Othman Hiles] 
said: ‘I want to die in the path of Allah.’”93  

Name: Yasser Amjad Musa Abu a-Naja  
Age: thirteen-years-old 
Date of Death: June 29, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities. Abu a-Naja... [was shot] in the head while 
he was hiding behind a shelter improvised out of 
concertina wire, tires and a dumpster. According to 
the military, that day Molotov cocktails were lobbed 
in the Khan Yunis area. 
Affiliation: Hamas. Yasser Abu a-Naja is the son of 
Amjad Abu a-Naja, a senior-level terrorist who is part 
of Hamas’ al-Qassam Brigades. Two of his uncles, 
Haytham and Basel Abu a-Naja, were also known 
terrorist combatants belonging to Hamas’ al-Qassam 
Brigades. Hamas Supreme Leader Ismail Haniyeh 
and Hamas leader in the Gaza Strip Yahya Sinwar 
attended a-Naja’s funeral.

Name: Abd al-Fatah Mustafa Muhammad 
Abu Azzum 
Age: fourteen-years-old 
Date of Death: June 28, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.”  
Affiliation: Hamas. During the funeral, his body was 
covered with the Hamas al-Qassam Brigades flag. Abu 
Azzum’s father served a two-and-a-half-year sentence 
in an Israeli jail for security offenses.94 He said that 
his family attended every Friday the Great March of 
Return and some of them were injured. The father 
also said that they will continue to fight till the “Sons 
of Zion” (meaning Jews) are driven out of Palestine.95 
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Name: Haitham Muhammad Khalil al-Jamal 
Age: fourteen-years-old 
Date of Death: June 8, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.” Al-Jamal’s mother said that her son 
used to participate the Great March of Return on 
Fridays and he told her: “Allah Willing, I’ll become a 
martyr [shahid] fighting in the path of Allah.”96  
Al-Jamal’s grandfather said that the goal of liberat-
ing the entire territory of Palestine (meaning the 
destruction of Israel) will be achieved only with 
martyrs like his grandson.97  

Name: Zakaria Sayed Mustafa Bashbash; 
Age: fourteen-years-old 
Date of Death: May 30, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.”  
Affiliation: Hamas. During the funeral, his body was 
covered with the Hamas al-Qassam Brigades flag.98  

Name: Bilal Bdeir Hussein al-Ashram 
Age: seventeen-years-old 
Date of Death: May 15, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.”  
Affiliation: Fatah/Al-Aqsa Brigades. During the  
funeral, his body was covered with the Fatah/
Al-Aqsa Brigades flag.99  

Name: Sa’id Muhammad Sa’id Abu al-Kheir; 
Age: fifteen-years-old 
Date of Death: May 14, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.” Al-Kheir’s father said: “He [his son] 
told the youths ‘[friends], that’s enough. I want to 
die in the path of Allah.’”100 

Name: Sa’di Sa’id Fahmi Abu Salah 
Age: sixteen-years-old 
Date of Death: May 14, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.” When he left home on his way to 
participate in the “Great March of Return,” he waved 
goodbye to his parents and family members and 
asked them to pray for his martyrdom in the path 
of Allah.101   
Affiliation: Hamas. During the funeral, his body was 
covered with the Hamas/al-Qassam Brigades flag.102  

Name: Ibrahim Ahmad Ali a-Zarqah 
Age: seventeen-years-old 
Date of Death: May 14, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.” A-Zarqah’s mother proclaimed: “He 
would go every Friday since the beginning of the 
‘Great March of Return’ to area of the security 
barrier east of Gaza City to photograph the events. 
He used to say to me: ‘Mamma, forgive me for not 
joining you for lunch today. Mamma, for the sake of 
my land, I have to die in the path of Allah.’ Many 
times, he wished to die in the path of Allah and 
eventually, he obtained it [martyrdom in the path  
of Allah], Allah Willing.”103  A-Zarqah’s father declared: 
“He wished to die in the path of Allah and obtained 
it.”104 According to a report by the Education Direc-
torate in Western Gaza: “Ibrahim Ahmad a-Zarqah 
wished for martyrdom in the path of Allah since an 
early age.”105   

When he left home on his way to participate  
in the “Great March of Return,” he waved  
goodbye to his parents and family members 
and asked them to pray for his martyrdom  
in the path of Allah. 
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Affiliation: Hamas. During the funeral, his body was 
covered with the Hamas/al-Qassam Brigades flag.106  
He was also a Dawah (Muslim missionary) activist.  
A photo features him holding a Colt AR-15 5.56mm 
assault rifle.107 

 

Name: Iz a-Din Musa Muhammad a-Samak; 
Age: thirteen-years-old 
Date of Death: May 14, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.” Before his death, he was documented 
throwing stones with a slingshot (with the intention 
of causing bodily harm to IDF soldiers).108 A-Samak’s 
father proclaimed: “Hamas will liberate Palestine.... 
We are ready to sacrifice more [people] for the 
sake of Allah and the liberation of Palestine.”109  
A-Samak’s mother declared: “Iz a-Din used to go 
every day to this place [the border]. A day before 
his death, he said: ‘I want to go to the [border]  
and to return as a martyr in the path of Allah.’  
My message to all mothers is that we must sacrifice 
for the sake of the homeland. Palestinian mothers 
should sacrifice as much as she can for the sake of 
the homeland, even all four of her kids.... I say to all 
the women of Palestine and also [the women who 
are] outside of Palestine. I say to them, sacrifice 
your children, sacrifice yourselves, sacrifice every-
thing for the sake of bringing back [liberating] the 
city of Al-Quds (Jerusalem) and Palestine.”110   
Affiliation: Hamas. During the funeral, his body was 
covered with the Hamas/al-Qassam Brigades flag.111  
He is the son of Musa Muhammad a-Samak, a 
senior-level Hamas terrorist.112  A Hamas poster 
features the picture of a-Samak.113  

Name: Ahmad Adel Musa a-Sha’er 
Age: fifteen-years-old 
Date of Death: May 14, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.” A-Sha’er’s father declared: “He used 
to say to me, ‘I want to go to the ‘Great March of 
Return.’ I want to die in the path of Allah.’”114   
Affiliation: Islamic Jihad. In 2018, a-Sha’er joined the 

ranks of Al-Quds Brigades, the military terrorist 
wing of the Islamic Jihad.115 

Name: Mahmoud Majed Ahmad Dawood 
al-Gharabli 
Age: fifteen-years-old 
Date of Death: Injured on May 14, 2018,  
died on July 4, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.”  
Affiliation: Fatah. During the funeral, his body was 
covered with the Fatah flag.116  

Name: Talal Adel Ibrahim Matar 
Age: 16 years old 
Date of Death: May 14, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.”  
Affiliation: Hamas. During the funeral, his body was 
covered with Hamas/al-Qassam Brigades flag.117  

Name: Wisal Fadel Izzat a-Sheikh Khalil 
Age: 14 years old 
Date of Death: May 14, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.” Photos documented her in the front 
line of the riots.118  According to a report in the 
media, “A day before her death, she said to her 
sisters: ‘Maybe this is the last meal I have with you.  
I may return tomorrow (Monday) as a martyr in the 
path of Allah.’”’119   
Affiliation: Fatah. Fatah/Al-Aqsa Brigades posters 
feature her picture.120 

A day before her death, she said to her sisters: 
‘Maybe this is the last meal I have with you.  
I may return tomorrow (Monday) as a martyr  
in the path of Allah.’
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Name: Jamal Abd al-Hadi Muhammad Afanah 
Age: fifteen-years-old 
Date of Death: Injured on May 11, 2018,  
died on May 12, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.” Took part in the Great March of Return 
on May 11th, near the Israeli border, east of Rafah;121   
Affiliation: Fatah.  During the funeral, his body was 
covered with Palestinian and Fatah flags.122  

Name: Yusef Jasser Ibrahim Abu Jazar 
Age: sixteen-years-old 
Date of Death: Apr. 29, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.... The military claimed that Abu Jazar 
was shot after trying to enter Israel with another 
boy.” He was killed while trying to sabotage the 
security barrier in order to infiltrate into Israel.  
His friend who joined him was apprehended  
by the IDF.123  

Name: Azzam Hilal Riyad Aweidah 
Age: 15 years old 
Date of Death: Injured on Apr. 27, 2018 and  
died on April 28, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.” Aweidah’s mother declared: “Every 
Friday, he would go and participate in the [peaceful] 
demonstrations and he wished to obtain martyr-
dom in the path of Allah. I don’t know what moti-
vates a kid like him to think about wishing to die in 
the path of Allah.”124  Aweidah’s mother said her son 
gained martyrdom in the path of Allah like he 
wished for.125  Aweidah’s mother added: “He had 
lunch with us and told me before he went to the 
Return Camp east of Khan Yunis: ‘I want to gain 
martyrdom in the path of Allah.’”126   
Affiliation: Fatah. During the funeral, his body was 
covered with the Fatah flag. 

Name: Muhammad Ibrahim Ayoub 
Age: fourteen-years-old 
Date of Death: Apr. 20, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.” It appears that he was shot in the 
head while running towards the border during 
violent riots.127   

Affiliation: Fatah. During the funeral, his body was 
covered with a Fatah flag.128  

Name: Alaa a-Din Yihya Isma’il a-Zamli 
Age: fifteen-years-old 
Date of Death: April 6, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.” A-Zamli’s father said his son used to 
join the protesters on the front lines.129   
Affiliation: Hamas. He belonged to the Islamic Bloc, 
the Student Movement of Hamas.130  During the 
funeral, his body was covered with a Hamas/
al-Qassam Brigades flag.131  

Name: Hussein Muhammad Adnan Madi; 
Age: thirteen-years-old 
Date of Death: April 6, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.”  
Affiliation: Hamas. He was a member of the Islamic 
Bloc, the Student Movement of Hamas.132  A Hamas 
poster features his picture.133  

“He ate the food quickly  
and then said to me,  
‘Mamma, I’m going to die  
in the path of Allah.’”
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Name: Ibrahim Salah Ibrahim Abu Sh’ar 
Age: seventeen-years-old 
Date of Death: March 30, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Did not participate 
in hostilities.” Abu Sh’ar’s mother: “He ate the food 
quickly and then said to me, ‘Mamma, I’m going to 
die in the path of Allah.’”134 

Name: Ahmad Jihad Ahmad al-Aidy 
Age: seventeen-years-old 
Date of Death: March 30, 2018 
Circumstances of Death: B’tselem: “Participated  
in hostilities and member of the military wing  
of Hamas.”  
Affiliation: Hamas/ Al-Qassam Brigades. 
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CHAPTER FOUR
The killing of Palestinian Children is a Serious 
Violation of International Law Committed by 
Hamas and its Allies

A. THE RECRUITMENT OF CHILDREN  
AND THEIR PARTICIPATION IN ARMED 
CONFLICT  

The recruitment of children under 15 years of age 
into an armed force and/or into an armed group, as 
well as involving them in hostilities, whether by force 
or of their own volition,135 is prohibited under inter-
national humanitarian law and constitutes a war crime.

According to the Optional Protocol on the Conven-
tion on the Rights of the Child (2000), the minimum 
age of enlistment should be ideally be eight een  
years of age.

It is emphasized that the status, validity, and impor-
tance of the above prohibitions are not disputed.  
At most, there are disagreements as to the way in 
which the opposing party must treat children 
recruited by the other party and children directly 
involved in hostilities.136 

In a November 2016 International Criminal Court 
(ICC) policy paper, Prosecutor Fatou Bensouda137  
from Gambia submitted special material on the 
violations of international law relating to children.  
The need for a strong response to such violations 
and an effective enforcement of the relevant laws is 
emphasized. It is for good reason that the first 
violation listed in the policy paper is the recruitment 
of children under the age of fifteen-years and having 
state actors (national armed forces) or non-state 
actors (terrorist groups) compelling them to parti-

cipate in hostilities. This violation (including its two 
sub-violations) is rightly perceived as a particularly 
grave phenomenon. As the Court’s Prosecutor 
emphasizes, this is a war crime that constitutes a 
violation of a number of conventions including the 
Rome Convention, Protocols I and II Additional to the 
Geneva Convention of 1977, and the Convention on 
the Rights of the Child. Moreover, this is also a 
violation of customary norms of international law. 
The prohibition on recruitment applies both to the 
“registration” of children as part of the armed force 
and to the drafting and conscription of child soldiers. 
Recruitment is considered coerced if it includes the 
threat of force or the use of psychological pressure. 
For the child participant to be considered to have 
actively engaged in hostilities,138 the Prosecutor’s 
position139  is that the activeness must be examined 
according to the circumstances of the incident.  
What is essentially and ultimately examined is the 
extent to which the child’s activities constitute a part 
of the hostilities perpetrated by the entity (terror 
group) that used the child’s “services” to support 
such hostilities. According to the Prosecutor, children 
can assume various positions within the framework 
of an armed force or group, such as a combatant, 
sex slave, cook, porter, spy, or observer. Even in such 
cases that may not necessarily be classified as active 
participation in hostilities as defined by the Rome 
Convention,140 the Prosecutor’s Office shall consider 
prosecuting those responsible in respect to 
violations of other articles of the Rome Convention 
to the extent applicable in the relevant case.141 
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As indicated in the policy paper and also by the 
International Red Cross, the recruitment of children 
and involving them in hostilities constitute a violation 
of customary international law.142  And, as a result, 
prohibition on the recruitment of children is the 
subject of Rule 136 in the guide of the International 
Committee of the Red Cross for customary 
international humanitarian law.  The prohibition on 
the participation of children in hostilities is also the 
subject of Rule 137 in the guide of the International 
Committee of the Red Cross. In a declaration on the 
matter from 2009, the International Red Cross high-
lighted the reasons that led to the phenomenon of 
recruiting children and involving them in hostilities 
including the fact that sometimes “voluntary” 
recruitment is also due to constraints such as social 
pressure or economic necessity.  In addition, the 
declaration refers to principles that are needed in 
order to bring about a reduction in the phenomenon.143 

As indicated in the policy paper and also by the 
Office of the Special Representative of the UN 
Secretary-General for Children and Armed Conflict, 
the recruitment of children and involving them in 
hostilities is considered to be one of the most serious 
violations of international law. Also, the Special 
Representative places the aforementioned violation 
(with its two sub-violations) in its Working Paper No. 1 
at the top of the list of the most serious violations  
of international law when dealing with children in 
armed conflict.144 

Recently (July 2018), the UN Security Council unani-
mously adopted resolution 2427 (2018) (hereinafter 
also: “Resolution 2427”) on the strengthening of the 
protection of children in armed conflict.145  Resolution 
2427 opens with reference to previous relevant 
resolutions of the UN Security Council and previous 
statements by the President of the Council. It stresses 
the harsh and cruel impact that armed conflict has 
on children, and the long-term implications for global 
peace, security, and development. Resolution 2427 
emphasizes the reciprocal relationship between the 
need to protect children in armed conflict and the 
ability to bring about conflict resolution.  Also, within 
the framework of Resolution 2427, the protection of 
children (as well as causing harm to children) is 

perceived as a matter of intergenerational sig nifi-
cance, which gives it greater importance. Thus, for 
example, it is emphasized that the protection of 
children is essential for the building of peaceful and 
inclusive societies. The UN Security Council calls on 
all hostile parties to be careful to respect international 
law relating to the protection of children in armed 
conflicts, including the Convention on the Rights of 
the Child and its Additional Protocol on the 
Involvement of Children in Armed Conflict (as well as 
the Geneva Conventions of August 1949 and the 
Additional Protocols of 1977). Emphasis is placed, 
inter alia, on the importance of access to health 
services, psychological support and educational 
programs that contribute to the welfare of children 
and to the achievement of lasting peace and security 
for children in armed conflicts. The resolution also 
stresses that providing quality education in a safe 
environment is essential to stop the recruitment of 
children — and — it particularly emphasizes the 
importance of education and raising awareness as 
tools to combat the recruitment of children by 
non-state armed groups.146  The UN Security Council 
strongly condemns any recruitment of children and 
involving them in armed conflicts.  They require all 
parties concerned to put an end to such violations of 
international law and to take special measures to 
protect children. The UN Security Council Resolution 
also includes reference to monitoring, control and 
enforcement mechanisms. The articulation, lan -
guage, and spirit of Resolution 2427 — even of those 
parts of it that do not relate directly to the recruit-
ment or participation of children in hostilities — 
attest to the severity that the international community 
attributes to such recruitment and participation.147 

Due to the special gravity of this increasingly dire 
humanitarian crisis, the involvement of children in 
hostilities is the subject of ongoing discussion among 
the parties involved in the field of human rights in 
general and children’s rights, in particular. Two 
conferences were held in Paris by the French 
government and UNICEF. The conferences, — the 
first one in 2007 and the second, a continuation of 
the first conference held ten years later in 2017 — 
were devoted to the protection of the rights of 
children in armed conflict. The discussion especially 
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revolved around the issue of child recruitment and 
involving them in hostilities. Following the Paris 
Conference of 2017, the Executive Director of 
UNICEF reiterated the organization’s commitment to 
a determined struggle against the phenomenon of 
child recruitment and involvement in hostilities.148  It 
is hoped that UNICEF should be supported so that 
the aforementioned commitment shall be translated 
into action, wherever it is required and without any 
distinction.149 

The UN Human Rights Council also views the recruit-
ment of children as combatants and involvement in 
hostilities as a particularly serious violation of 
international humanitarian law.  Thus, for example, 
the report of the UN High Commissioner for Human 
Rights in relation to the human rights situation in 
Yemen from August 2016,150 lists the main war 
crimes and grave humanitarian violations committed 
by the parties to the Yemenite civil war between  
July 1, 2015, and June 30, 2016. The report empha-
sizes the recruitment and involvement of children in 
hostilities as one of the crimes in violation of 
international humanitarian law committed by the 
parties to the civil war in the relevant period. Thus, 
for example, in another report of the UN High 
Commissioner for Human Rights from September 
2017, which focuses on the human rights situation in 
Yemen with a concentration on war crimes 
committed since September 2014,151 child recruit-
ment and involving them in hostilities are listed as 
one of the most serious human rights violations 
during the civil war in Yemen.

The UN Human Rights Council report on human 
rights violations, along with violations of international 
humanitarian law in the context of the civil war in 
Syria between July 21, 2016, and February 28, 2017,152 
includes the recruitment of children and involving 
them in the internecine hostilities as the main and 
most serious violation of human rights and 
international humanitarian law during the period in 
question.  This demonstrates to what extent the 
recruitment of children and involving them in 
hostilities are perceived as a matter of great severity.

The civil war in South Sudan is also characterized by 
severe human rights violations, one of the most 

egregious of which is the recruitment of children as 
soldiers and having them participate in combat. The 
severity of the phenomenon was highlighted in a UN 
report (the UN Mission in South Sudan and the Office 
of the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights) in 
December 2015.153 In February 2018, the Office of the 
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights announced 
that its members were gathering evidence against 
more than forty military personnel in South Sudan 
suspected of war crimes and crimes against 
humanity, one of the most severe of which is the 
recruitment of children and involving them in 
hostilities including the killing of civilians. According 
to the Office of the Human Rights Commissioner, the 
evidence is expected to be used by the Special 
Hybrid Court to be established in the future that will 
adjudicate crimes committed during the civil war in 
South Sudan.154 

The International Criminal Court has tried, and is 
currently trying, a number of defendants accused of 
recruiting children into the service of armies and 
militias in time of war.  One well-known case is that of 
Thomas Lubanga Dyilo, who was sentenced to 
fourteen years in prison for conscripting children 
under the age of fifteen and having them participate 
in the conflict in the Democratic Republic of Congo.155  
In December 2016, the trial of Dominic Ongwen of 
Uganda began156  after he was charged with an 
astounding seventy counts of war crimes and crimes 
against humanity including the recruitment of 
children and involving them in hostilities in Uganda. 
In her opening remarks at the beginning of the trial, 
Prosecutor Bensouda specifically emphasized the 
issue of child recruitment and involving them in 
hostilities by Ongwen.157 Other international tribunals 
also tried cases of child recruitment and/or involving 
them in hostilities and gave appropriate expression 
to the severity of these violations in their rulings.158 

It should be noted that in one case, the International 
Criminal Court rejected a claim that it was not 
authorized to adjudicate crimes committed by the 
defendant against persons belonging to its own 
forces.  The precedent-setting ruling in that case was 
that of recruiting children and involving them in 
hostilities. In the same case, the defendant, Bosco 
Ntaganda, who was the deputy commander of the 
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FPLC (Patriotic Forces for the Liberation of Congo, or 
Forces Patriotiques pour la libération du Congo) 
guerrilla organization in the Democratic Republic of 
the Congo, claimed that charges against him for the 
rape and sexual slavery of children recruited into his 
organization are not within the jurisdiction of the 
International Criminal Court since these are offenses 
committed by a member of an armed organization 
against other members of the same organization.  
He c la imed that according to the Geneva 
Conventions, war crimes cannot be committed by 
members of an armed force against other members 
in the same armed force. The court rejected 
Ntaganda’s argument and held that the purpose of 
international humanitarian law is to reduce the 
suffering caused during and as a result of armed 
conflict, and that in cases such as that of Ntaganda, 
war criminals can be prosecuted on the basis of the 
Rome Convention or on the basis of international 
humanitarian law.159  This ruling also has implications 
for additional cases in which offenses were 
committed against members of armed organizations 
by other members of the same organizations in 
general and with regard to minors in particular.

Recruiting children and having them participate in 
hostilities can even be viewed as a separate and 
distinctive violation of international law.  According to 
the ICC Prosecutor, even in cases where a violation 
does not amount to active participation in hostilities 
as defined in the Rome Convention, the prosecution 
of suspects for violations of other articles of the 
Rome Convention shall be considered to the extent 
that such articles are applicable to the circumstances 
of each case. On the basis of a similar rationale, it 
can be argued that when it comes to recruiting 
children and/or involving them in hostilities, 
employing children can be viewed as an action which 
endangers their well-being and even risks their lives. 
In addition, the recruitment of children and involving 
them in hostilities, as well as other violations 
committed against children (see, for example, our 
discussion on the subject of human shields) can be 
seen as an independent violation of the principle of 
the best interests of the child, which is an important 
principle in international law.

THE LAW AS APPLIED:

Hamas and other organizations operating in the 
Gaza Strip under its auspices (such as the Palestinian 
Islamic Jihad) have been deliberately targeting Israeli 
civilians for years; they do not deny it at all; they 
admit it openly and proudly.

Hamas and its partners have for years made deli-
berate use of Palestinian civilians, especially children, 
whether as direct participants in acts of violence and 
terrorism, facilitators of such acts and/or human 
shields.160 Hamas and its allies carry out deliberate 
attacks on Israeli citizens and members of the Israeli 
security forces protected by human shields as well 
as from civilian facilities including (but not limited to) 
schools, hospitals, mosques,161 and ambulances. This 
is a broad, systematic, and deliberate pattern of 
action that has been used throughout the years and 
in a particularly extensive manner during Operation 
Protective Edge (summer of 2014), Operation Pillar 
of Defense (November 2012) and Operation Cast 
Lead (December 2008 to January 2009).162 Hamas 
obtains “military” and propaganda benefits, both 
tactical and strategic, from the suffering of the 
residents of the Gaza Strip.163  In this regard, see, for 
example, the report of the IICC dated July 23, 2014 
(the link to the report appears in the footnote below), 
which presents the testimonies of UNRWA personnel 
who found rockets hidden inside a Gaza school, as 
well as testimonies of journalists describing Shifa 
Hospital in Gaza. Shifa Hospital became the de facto 
headquarters of Hamas.  There are also numerous 
other descriptions of the use of mosques for combat 
and the exploitation of the local population.  Hamas 
exploited the fact that the IDF would be very careful 
not to harm the civilian population and also be 
extremely sensitive to mounting operations against 
medical centers, and places of religious significance, 
as well as any area where children might be. There 
are numerous examples in the IICC’s documents of 
Israel warning against such activities so that civilians 
won’t be harmed and Israel giving civilians the oppor-
tunity to escape from areas that became Hamas 
targets. Meanwhile, as Israel does this, Hamas calls 
upon its women and children to gather in dangerous 
places so that they can be used as human shields in 
order to protect the terrorists.   
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B. THE USE OF CHILDREN AS HUMAN 
SHIELDS

The term “Human shield” describe the deliberate use 
of civilians to protect legitimate military targets such 
as armed persons, fortifications, weapons depots, 
etc. By placing civilians within or near the legitimate 
targets, the terror groups deter their opponents 
from using legitimate force out of fear of harming 
the civilians. Additionally, when civilians are used as 
human shields are harmed during combat, the tactic 
helps to serve the terror groups as a propaganda 
tool. The use of human shields is now widely used by 
terrorist organizations around the world.

The use of human shields is prohibited by customary 
and treaty international law, whether the human 
shields have “volunteered” for their role or whether it 
was forced upon them. The use of human shields is 
prohibited, whether they are adults or children.  
However, since international law gives special 
attention to the protection of children and the 
principle of the best interests of the child is regarded 
as of vital importance, special severity is ascribed to 
the use of children as human shields.164 The 
International Red Cross Guide to customary inter-
national humanitarian law165 defines the166 ban 
under international law,167 and concentrates its 
respective legal sources both customary and treaty. 
The main source for the prohibition is Article 23 of 
the Third Geneva Convention of 1949, Article 28 of 
the Fourth Geneva Convention, Article 51(7) of 
Protocol I of 1977, as well as Article 8(2)(b)(xxiii) of the 
Rome Convention.168 With regard to the customary 
aspect of the norm according to the International Red 
Cross’s Guide, “State practice establishes this rule as 
a norm of customary international law applicable in 
both international and non-international armed 
conflicts.” This statement is well explained in the 
Guide. The very prohibition on the use of human shields 
is therefore not disputed in international law.169 

The use of human shields, especially by terrorist 
organizations for the purpose of carrying out armed 
attacks against civilians while protected by human 
shields, has in recent years received the attention of 
the international community, which has condemned 
such actions and demanded an end to them.170 

As an example, on June 26, 2018, the UN General 
Assembly passed a resolution condemning the use 
of human shields in general and the use of human 
shields to carry out attacks on their opponents while 
protected by human shields in particular.171 In the 
specific context of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, the 
ministers of foreign affairs of the European Union 
(July 22, 2014) condemned the use of the Palestinian 
civilian population as human shields by Hamas and 
other terrorist organizations in the Gaza Strip.172 In 
another instance, a bipartisan bill currently under 
discussion in the US Congress calls for personal 
sanctions on persons involved in serious violations 
of international law relating to the protection of 
civilians during armed conflict including in particular 
the use of civilians as human shields.173 

THE LAW AS APPLIED:

Hamas knowingly and deliberately, systematically, 
extensively and continuously uses minors (along with 
other civilians) as human shields — in their armed 
conflict against Israel. Thus, Hamas (and the Pales-
tinian Authority which aids it) violates the relevant 
prohibition under international law, as detailed 
above. Hamas does so in order to premeditatedly 
attack both Israeli security forces (who are located in 
Israel’s sovereign territory and act within the frame-
work of the state’s right to self-defense) and Israeli 
civilians indiscriminately. This means that the war 
crime perpetrated by Hamas is twofold.

For example, one can view all of the minors on the 
list of those killed above as human shields used 
during the violent Great March of Return, whether 
they were present at the events voluntarily or not.  
This remains the case regardless of whether they 
participated directly in the hostilities or not, especially 
considering the fact that most of the events of the 
Great March of Return took place near the Gaza 
border with Israel. It shall be noted that the case of 
Amir a-Nimrah and Luai Kahil is a clear example of 
the use of minors as human shields, since they were 
in a building they had no legitimate reason to be  
in — one that was a purely military target, and on 
which the army carried out a warning strike before it 
attacked. This case is very similar to the practices 
used by Hamas over the years during the military 
campaigns in the Gaza Strip, as evidenced also by 
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the references presented in this report which relate 
to the use of civilians as human shields by Hamas 
during Operation Cast Lead, Operation Pillar of 
Defense and Operation Protective Edge.

In light of Hamas being a terrorist organization, 
which employs tactics defined as i l legal by 
international courts, this situation is even more 
grave. It should be noted that Hamas members and 
senior-level terrorist candidly state and with pride 
that they use their own people as human shields, as 
evidenced, inter alia, by the references in this report. 

As indicated in the report, the crimes of Hamas (and 
of the Palestinian Authority and other Palestinian 
terrorist organizations) in this context are four-fold: 
using minors as human shields; placing minors in 
danger of death or injury; causing death or injury to 
minors; and, carrying out armed attacks in general, 
and on Israeli civilians in particular, while protected 
by human shields that include children. As noted 
above, the issue of minors confers special gravity 
upon the use of human shields — which is con sid-
ered a war crime in any case. It is for good reason, as 
stated in this report, that the International Criminal 
Court Prosecutor has sought to specifically warn 
against incitement to violence and against the use of 
human shields in the framework of the Great March 
of Return. And once again, this is not a new pheno-
menon but is rather a pattern of behavior that has 
been going on for years without an appropriate 
response from the international community or the 
relevant international organizations.

It should be noted that even though, as stated above, 
the use of human shields is a war crime whether or 
not the child has agreed to fulfill this function or not, 
and although, as mentioned above, the ability of 
minors to formulate a genuine, free “will” decision to 
be used as human shields is at least questionable,  
as long as a minor is present in the riots of the Great 
March of Return, of his own will, if he is not regarded 
as a human shield, he certainly comes under the 
definition of a participant in the hostilities, with all 
this entails.

C. THE PRINCIPLE OF THE “BEST  
INTERESTS OF THE CHILD” 

The principle of the “child’s best interests” is an 
important precept in international law in general, 
and in international humanitarian law in particular.  
The principle of the best interests of the child is 
anchored inter alia in a long list of documents 
including global conventions, regional conventions, 
decisions by international institutions (including UN 
Security Council resolutions, in particular resolutions 
2427 and 1882 mentioned above and the resolutions 
referred to therein), policy papers, etc.174 

According to the International Criminal Court 
prosecutor, the meaning of the principle of the 
child’s best interests is that certain acts and specific 
failures that are not necessarily considered to be 
violations of international law if they are implemented 
or failed to be performed against adults shall be 
deemed to be such violations if committed or failed 
to be performed against minors.  At the same time, 
the principle of the child’s best interests means that 
violations of international law, which are considered 
violations even with respect to adults, are considered 
to be more severe when they are committed against 
minors. The position of the Prosecutor’s Office is that 
even in those cases in which a certain violation does 
not amount to the possibility of filing an indictment 
in respect to a particular incident, the possibility of 
filing an indictment on the basis of another chapter 
relating to a conviction exists to the extent that this 
alternative chapter is applicable and relevant under 
the circumstances of the case.  In other words, when 
we are dealing with children, the enforcement policy 
is more vigorous and stricter, at least in the opinion 
of the Prosecutor’s Office.175 

In addition to the above sources, UNICEF emphasizes 
and reiterates in a number of ways the supreme 
importance of protecting the welfare and well-being 
of children in general.  They also seek to foster their 
proper development in particular, which includes 
their right to health and education.176 

For example, UN Security Council Resolution2427, 
emphasized that in taking steps to protect children 
in armed conflicts, one must consider the child’s best 
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interests, his needs, and the degree of his vulner-
ability. In every peace process as well from the 
earliest stages, emphasis must be placed on 
considering the child’s best interests (the Preamble 
to the Resolution and Articles 22-25 thereof). As noted 
above, the resolution emphasizes the importance of 
providing access to health services, psychological 
support, and educational programs that contribute 
to the welfare of children and to the achievement of 
durable peace and security, especially when dealing 
with children in situations of armed conflict (the 
Preamble to the Resolution and Articles 26-27 thereof). 
Similarly, the policy paper of the Inter national Criminal 
Court Prosecutor (as discussed in this document), 
UN Resolution 2427 emphasizes the importance of 
regional and sub-regional organizations and arrange-
ments in protecting children in armed conflicts.  
Emphasis must also be placed on the importance of 
local leaders, of religious leaders and of social 
support networks in the protection of children in 
situations of armed conflict (Preamble to the Reso-
lution and Article 28 thereof). In addition, the impor-
tance of protecting schools and hospitals during 
armed conflict is emphasized with a focus on 
ensuring children’s access to health and education 
services (Articles 14-15 of Resolution 2427). The gra vity 
of the use of schools for hostilities is emphasized 
(Article 16 of the Resolution). 

As also emphasized in the International Criminal Court 
Prosecutor’s Policy Paper,177 regional conven tions on 
the protection of children also serve as an important 
source. In these conventions as well, the principle of 
the child’s best interests emerges and appears as an 
important principle of international law.178 

The importance of the principle of the child’s best 
interests can be found in rulings when dealing with 
the issue of child labor. The Minimum Age Con ven-
tion, 1973179  stipulates that, as a rule, the minimum 
age for employment of children shall be fifteen years.  
In addition, it was stipulated (Worst Forms of Child 
Labor Convention, 1999)180 that for child labor in 
certain circumstances, such as health-endangering 
circumstances, the minimum age for employment of 
children is eighteen years.

 Members of Hamas and its partners who recruited 
minors and involved them in armed conflict did so 
with directions from above that included the 
involvement and encouragement of senior-level 
members of the terror organization and senior-level 
figures of other terrorist organizations operating 
under its auspices. These terror groups offer 
incentives and rewards, in advance and after the act, 
both moral and financial. Since the recruitment and 
deployment of minors into armed conflicts and 
hostilities also involves financial incentives, these 
actions can also be seen as a violation of prohibitions 
relating to child labor under international law.

While engaging in such illegal activities involving 
minors, Hamas is helped politically by propaganda, 
legal and economic aid from the Palestinian Authority 
(PA). This makes the Palestinian Authority — and the 
forces under its rule — also responsible for such 
violations, both by virtue of conventions to which it is 
a party and under customary international law.

THE LAW AS APPLIED:

Involving minors in the events of the Great March of 
Return in any way whatsoever stands in complete 
contradiction to their best interests and constitutes 
a flagrant violation of an important principle of 
international law.

Hamas, its partners and the Palestinian Authority 
violate the right of the children in the Gaza Strip to 
education, as defined in international law, and it is 
with good reason that the International Criminal 
Court Prosecutor warned the inciters that they harm 
the children’s psychological development and violate 
their right to live. Many Palestinian children and youth 
have already paid with their lives for Hamas terrorism.  

Needless to say, the recruitment of minors and 
involving them in hostilities — using them both as 
human shields, their “employment” in “work” that 
endangers their lives and their health and having 
them located near flammable and explosive materials 
including IEDs — all constitute war crimes. These 
actions severely harm the best interests of the child. 
This is all the truer when the context is that of terrorism.
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One of the main objectives of the laws of war is to 
protect the civilian population from unnecessary 
harm that is the result of armed conflict. The principle 
of the child’s best interests in the context relevant to 
this report is that this purpose is even more valid 
when it comes to the protection of minors. But 
Hamas and the other terror organizations are doing 

the exact opposite.  Not only do they fail to protect 
minors from unnecessary harm; rather, they know-
ingly and intentionally expose them to harm that no 
person, let alone a child, should have to endure.
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Hamas’ conduct during the Great March of Return 
per son ifies the systematic behavior that the terror 
group has been engaging in throughout its existence. 
Hamas has undertaken — and continues to make — 
significant, a policy of transforming children into 
weapons and cannon fodder in the service of its 
political objectives. Children have been either used 
“voluntarily” or due to environmental/social pressure 
and/or as a result of seduction, coaxing and granting 
moral and financial incentives to the minors and their 
families to work for the benefit of Hamas. Thus, for 
many years, Hamas prepared — and is preparing — 
the ground for a situation in which minors (and even 
young children) participate in violence and terror 
attacks, whether as human shields or as active 
participants. There is no coincidence here.  Everything 
is performed consistently and systematically.

The following is also relevant with regard to the 
Palestinian Authority, which uses similar methods in 
order to indoctrinate children to engage in the 
“resistance” against Israel, encouraging them to take 
part in acts of terror and violence against Israeli 
security forces and Israeli civilians. A variety of tools 
serve this purpose, which are available to Hamas 
and other terror organizations under its auspices in 
the Gaza Strip (and at the same time, also the 
Palestinian Authority). Throughout the years, both 
the PA and Hamas have vigorously fended off 
demands to reform themselves. All attempts to 
cause the Palestinians to moderate their mode of 
action and narrative have failed so far.

 

THE TOOLS UTILIZED BY HAMAS,  
THE OTHER TERROR GROUPS IN GAZA 
AND THE PALESTINIAN AUTHORITY 
INCLUDE:

EDUCATION FOR JIHAD (“HOLY WAR”) 
AGAINST JEWS: 

Members of the security forces and civilians alike are 
educated to seek “Istishhad” (“martyrdom”) in the 
formal education system,181  as well as during military 
training given to children and youth by Hamas.  For 
example, as part of the formal military and 
paramilitary “al-Fatwa” training program run by182  
Hamas, there are many examples of institutionalized 
activities encouraging a holy war against the State of 
Israel. Hamas has run these programs in Gaza high 
schools, junior high schools, elementary schools, and 
even kindergarten for several years now. The 
activities, across all ages, include shooting compe-
titions, military training, indoctrination to hatred, the 
demonization of the other and plays (in kinder gar-
tens!) which simulate violent terrorist attacks against 
Jews, including children play acting as suicide bombers.

CHAPTER FIVE
Hamas and the Use of Children  
for Terrorist Purposes:  
A Systematic Pattern 
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INFORMAL EDUCATION

Education for Jihad and Istishhad is also performed 
in the framework of the non-formal educational 
system including in the summer camps intended for 
children and youth that are organized by Hamas 
through its entities including the Izz al-Din al-Qassam 
Brigades and its children, youth and student 
movement, “al-Qutla al-Islamiyyah” (The Islamic Bloc).183  
It should be noted that alongside Hamas, similar 
summer camps are operated in the Gaza Strip by 
other entities such as the Palestinian Islamic Jihad.184 

In all these examples, the propaganda is very similar.  
Palestinian children are systematically brainwashed 
to hate Israel and the Jewish people, to think of them 
as interlopers who “stole Palestine,” to support 
terrorism and violence, to glorify murderers 
including suicide bombers, and to take an active part 
in acts of terror and violence themselves (in this 
regard, see in the footnote Hamas’ al-Risala report 
from the summer of 2016 about the terror organi-
zation’s summer camps accompanied by photo-
graphs documenting a summer camp counselor 
providing children with military training and know-
ledge on how to use a knife to murder Jews easily).185  

In these summer camps, children are given military 
and paramilitary training. They learn how to use 
weapons; they wear uniforms; and, they engage in 
various physical and martial training activities.186  
Many Palestinian youngsters participate in these 
summer camps (the Izz al-Din al-Qassam Brigades 
summer camps in July 2016 included 30,000 child-
ren).187 The terror groups devote extensive efforts 
and resources188  to these summer camps, which 
receive extensive and boastful coverage in the 
Palestinian media. And just as the camps themselves 
operate publicly and openly, senior-level Hamas 
figures and prominent members of other terrorist 
or gani zations take pride in them and state so openly.189 

RELIGIOUS COERCION

While preaching Jihad and Istishhad aimed at the 
entire Palestinian population, in mosques and via 
religious leaders,190 powerful religious-Islamic 
motifs191 are utilized that include promising 
“heavenly” rewards for those who participate in the 
murder of Jews.192 There is also a consistent and 
systemic glorification of those killed (“Istishhadu”) in 
the course of their terrorist activities.193  This activity 
is not hidden. Not only is the Hamas and PA indoc-
trination of their youth into a culture of death not 
concealed in light of its nature and scope, Hamas 
boasts it openly in prominent Arabic-language publi-
cations and in unequivocal statements given to the 
Palestinian public, both through lower-level members 
of the terror organization and through its senior-
level officials. The promotion of this brainwashing 
effort is seen as a national mission by the terrorist 
leadership.194 

The propaganda given to minors participating 
in the summer camps is very similar to each 
other. They are systematically brainwashed  
to hate Israel and the Jewish people, to  
support terrorism and violence, to glorify 
murderers including suicide bombers; and  
to take an active part in acts of terror and  
violence themselves.
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BRAINWASHING FROM THE MEDIA

The preaching of Jihad and Istishhad in the media: 
Television stations,195  radio stations, websites and 
newspapers, as detailed in many references in this 
report, in some instances are preaching incitement 
specifically intended for minors196  and in other cases 
are preaching incitement to the entire population 
including minors.  In the references below, one can 
see that in many children’s programs, live broadcasts 
as well as cartoons, antisemitic incitement is the 
topic of numerous broadcasts aimed at children. 
There are children’s programs calling for the 
annihilation of all Jews on earth and, of course, all 
Zionists. There are programs that call young 

Palestinians to follow in the footsteps of suicide 
bombers and programs that interview such terrorists 
and their relatives as an educational role model for 
the child viewers. One can see a child who declares 
that she shall purchase a bullet to be shot at by Jews 
at any price, and a child reciting a poem in which the 
Jews are referred to as “barbaric monkeys” and “the 
most evil creatures that exist.” One can also see 
children in uniform who respond to the question, 
“What would you like to do when you are older?” with 
answers such as “to perform jihad,” “to bomb the 
Jews,” etc.

MASS FUNERALS FOR MARTYRS

The Palestinian terror groups conduct mass funerals 
for those who were killed (including minors) in the 
perpetration of terrorist acts against the State of 
Israel.  Meanwhile, they glorify them as role models 
after their deaths and call upon others to follow in 
their footsteps.   

MORAL AND FINANCIAL INCENTIVES

As mentioned previously, the Palestinian terror groups 
encourage, glorify and grant various moral and 
financial incentives to the population in general and 
to the population of minors in particular for 
participating in terrorist activities and violence.  
Indeed, they glorify such activity and those who 
engage in it.197  

Below, one can see a new version of the game 
Snakes and Ladders in Gaza. In this game, intended 
for the children of Gaza, the goal is to conquer 
Jerusalem with missiles and tunnels; it was developed 
by an employee of Hamas’ Interior Ministry.

There are programs that call to follow  
in the footsteps of suicide bombers and  
programs that interview such terrorists  
and their relatives as an educational role  
model for the child viewers. 
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The Palestinian implementation of this strategy is 
consistent and continuous over the years, including 
during the period since the end of March 2018. The 
use of all of these indoctrination tools is intensive 
and consists of daily brainwashing that is intended 
to create an atmosphere that encourages and even 

creates psychological pressure to take a passive or 
even an active part in violence and terrorism.  These 
activities are aimed at minors and are rightly 
considered particularly dangerous precisely because 
they are directed at children and youth.198 
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CHAPTER SIX
The Palestinian Authority, which serves  
as a partner for Hamas, backs the Great  
March of Return

Despite the political rivalry between the Palestinian 
Authority (PA), which is controlled by the Fatah 
Movement, and Hamas, the Palestinian Authority 
does not regard Hamas as a terrorist organization.199  
The Palestinian Authority maintains communication 
channels with Hamas and as far as the struggle 
against Israel is concerned, it is aided by it and aids 
it.200  The Palestinian Authority also publicly supports 
the Great March of Return.

Palestinian Authority support for the Great March of 
Return is reflected both in statements made by PA 
personnel and by senior-level officials,201  and in the 
Palestinian Authority’s actions which provide a 
political, diplomatic, propaganda, legal, economic 
and moral network of support for the Great March of 
Return. The political, diplomatic, propaganda, legal, 
economic and moral aid of the Palestinian Authority 
to the Great March of Return, as detailed in this 
document,202  imposes responsibility thereon in 
respect to violations of international law com mit ted 
in the context of these incidents of violence and 
terrorism; both regarding attacks against Israeli 
citizens and the Palestinian population — including 
Palestinian minors — in the Gaza Strip.

In a discussion in the UN Human Rights Council in 
May 2018 discussing the establishment of a 
Commission of Inquiry into the “Great March of 
Return,” a representative of the Palestinian Authority 
and the PLO (“the State of Palestine”) did not utter a 
single word of condemnation for the severe acts of 
violence and terrorism carried out against the State 
of Israel and its residents in general, and in the frame-
work of the Great March of Return, in particular. On 

the contrary, the Palestinian representative said that 
the Israeli “occupation forces” killed “civilians” who 
“protested against the policy of occupation” and there-
fore, they (the Israeli side) must “bear responsibility.”203 

In May 2018, the “State of Palestine” referred the 
“situation in Palestine” (including the Great March of 
Return) to the International Criminal Court Prose-
cutor and requested an investigation into the 
“crimes” which were committed, are committed and 
shall be committed in the “territory of Palestine” 
including in the Gaza Strip. It is important to note 
that the requested investigation is not, of course, 
related to the crimes of Hamas and its associates 
but rather with regard to the “crimes” Israel commit-
ted by defending itself.204 This appeal also demon-
strates that the Palestinian Authority sup ports Hamas 
with the tools available to it in the context of the 
Great March of Return, which it is conducting against 
the State of Israel.

In April 2018, Palestinian Authority Foreign Minister 
Riyad al-Maliki called for an international investigation 
into the Palestinian fatalities during the Great March 
of Return. The investigation is intended, of course, to 
focus on Israeli actions and not on Hamas and the 
Pales tinian Authority, which urge and encourage the 
rioters to endanger themselves for the cynical political 
goals of the Palestinian leadership.205 The PA’s 
ambassador to the UN Riyad Mansour appealed in 
the name of the “State of Palestine” to the President 
of the UN General Assembly and to the UN Security 
Council’s Rotating President, demanding that 
“protection for the Palestinian people” be provided 
against “Israeli military aggression.” He claims that 
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the “peaceful” demonstrators in the Great March of 
Return do not pose a security threat to Israel but 
rather the Palestinians are exercising their right to 
“protest” by “nonviolent” means.206  Similarly, Ahmad 
Majdalani, a member of the PLO’s Executive Com mit-
tee, said that the “occupation government” carries out 
“executions” of “demonstrators” and that the Palestinians 
had “a legitimate right to resist the occupation” as part 
of a “struggle for self-determination.”207  Moreover, the 
Palestinian Ministry of Foreign Affairs also strongly 
condemned the United States for thwarting proposals 
to call on Israel to “respect the rights of the Palestinians” 
to participate in “nonviolent processions.”208  Pales-
tinian Authority spokesman Yusuf al-Mahmud also 
strongly condemned the United States and Great Britain 
for thwarting a UN Security Council resolution against 
Israel on the Great March of Return. He accused them 
of “complicity” in the “massacres” perpetrated by Israel 
against those who set out to engage in “nonviolent 
demonstrations and processions within their territory.”209 
Furthermore, Nasser al-Qudwa, a member of the Fatah 
Central Committee and a prominent figure in the 
Palestinian leadership, accused US Ambassador to 
Israel David Friedman of being in practice a partner of 
the “war crime of occupation.”210 

It should be noted that alongside the financial grants 
that Hamas delivers to those who were killed or injured 
in the “Great March of Return,” the Palestinian Autho-
rity also pays allowances and grants and also provides 
various benefits to the family members of “shahids” 
who were killed or injured during the Great March of 
Return, as it does for all those killed or injured in the 
Palestinian “resistance” against Israel. This is done via 
its “Foundation for the Care of the Families of Martyrs 
and the Wounded,” which is funded by the Palestinian 
Authority; as a result, the, the Palestinian Authority 
collects and records the cases of deaths and injuries in 
a systematic and orderly manner.211 

Since the Palestinian Authority considers itself a sovereign 
state and declares itself as such and has even been 
recognized as a non-member state by the UN General 
Assembly,212  then it must also respect inter national law,213  
both customary (and most of the norms reviewed in 
this report have been recognized as customary norms) 
and treaty. The Palestinian Authority is a signatory to 
various conventions violated by Hamas and it itself aids 

these violations,214  contrary to its duties under inter-
national law.215 Moreover, as noted above, the Palestinian 
Authority appeals to international institutions including 
international tribunals seeking relief; this requires it to 
consider the fact that it may be measured by the same 
tools. Therefore, the same rules shall apply to it and it 
may be tried by those institutions and tribunals.216 

In our opinion, it is vitally important that the UN and its 
organizations, including UNICEF, demand account-
ability from the Palestinians  both in view of the grave 
violations of international law, as detailed in this report 
and in the references therein, and in order to prevent 
the implementation of a double standard between the 
parties to the conflict.217 The law must be firm in 
insisting on its implementation of justice. This is even 
truer  in view of the repeated emphasis of the UN and 
its organizations (regarding the severity of violations of 
international law with respect to children in armed 
conflict, and particularly the severity attributed to child 
recruitment and involving them in hostilities, as the 
Palestinians are accustomed to regularly, continuously, 
systematically and deliberately, on a daily basis, over 
many years and wide-ranging in scale.
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SUMMARY

The recruitment of children for service in an armed 
conflict, the use of civilians in general and children in 
particular as human shields, and harming (not to 
mention severely harming) the best interests, well-
being and welfare of children, constitute grave 
violations of international law.

The Gaza Strip is controlled by Hamas, a known 
terrorist organization, which receives aid for various 
purposes from the Palestinian Authority — despite 
the political rivalry between the parties.

Hamas, the terrorist organizations acting under its 
auspices, and the Palestinian Authority have a 
proven track record over a span of many years of 
violating international law with impunity in respect to 
minors — a record that displays the conduct of the 
Palestinian side in all matters related to the Great 
March of Return in a systematically malicious context. 
The Palestinian side is accustomed, as a matter of 
regularity, to turn children into weapons and even 
cannon fodder in the service of its objectives. It does 
not hesitate to use them directly for the purpose of 
participating in an armed conflict, as well as 
transforming them into human shields. This causes 
them severe physical and psychological harm.

The Great March of Return that was conducted since 
March 30, 2018 in the Gaza Strip and beyond in 
Israeli territory is a deliberate, planned, directed and 
extremely violent undertaking.  This march also 
includes the participation of minors, who are used 
as human shields.

The Palestinian Authority supports the Great March 
of Return, and in practice is knowingly and willingly 
entering into a tactical alliance with Hamas in this 
violent terrorist campaign despite its pretensions to 
be a sovereign state. The Palestinian claim that it 
deserves a place of honor in the family of nations 
and its international undertakings is undermined by 
its violations of international law and moral decency 
when it comes to the welfare of children.

The recruitment of Palestinian minors and deploying 
them as combatants and knowing or unwitting 
participants in acts of violence and terrorism, 
including (but not limited to) the Great March of 
Return, constitutes a grave, systematic, deliberate, 
continuous and malicious violation of international 
law by the Palestinian side toward its own children.

The use of Palestinian minors as human shields 
including during the Great March of Return consti-
tutes a grave, systematic, deliberate and continuous 
violation of international law by the Palestinian side 
toward its own children.

The harm to the best interests of Palestinian minors 
including during the Great March of Return consti-
tutes a grave, systematic, intentional and continuous 
violation of international law by the Palestinian side 
toward its own children.

The above-listed violations constitute not only a 
gross trampling of international law but also of 
elementary human norms of conduct accepted by 
civilized societies. The long-term damage caused by 
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the conduct of the Palestinian entities to the hearts 
and minds of Palestinian youngsters is unimaginable.  
It also gravely damages the chances of one day 
obtaining a lasting peace in the region.

The international community, the UN and its organi-
zations including UNICEF must devote the utmost 

effort to reducing the scope, duration and level of 
seve rity of the Palestinian violations and to do every-
thing necessary in order to bring the Palestinians 
responsible for these abhorrent violations to justice.
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1 There were many even earlier, especially since the beginning of the 
Second Intifada in September 2000. 
See: https://www.terrorism-info.org.il//Data/pdf/PDF1/g_report_
h1_515208845.pdf (Intelligence and Terrorism Information Center at 
the Israel Intelligence Heritage Center, “The conduct of Hamas and 
the Nature of the Terrorist Threat from the Gaza Strip - Examining 
the Content of the Goldstone Report as opposed to factual findings,” 
March 2010).

2 For example, an anti-tank missile was fired at a clearly marked 
student transport bus near the Gazan border in April 2011, after 
which a heavy barrages of rockets and mortar shells were fired at 
civilian communities in Israel: http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/pdf/
PDF_11_081_1.pdf.

3 See, for example: http://www.felesteen.ps/article/albtsh-yln-tshkyl-al-
hyyt-alwtnyt-lmsyrt-alwdt (Khaled al-Batash announces the estab-
lishment of the National Committee of the Great March of Return 
- March 19, 2018);  
https://www.noonpresse.com/الهيئة-الوطنية-العليا-ملسرية-العودة-ا/ (March 18, 
2018 - the Committee’s announcement of the commencement of the 
Great March of Return).
http://alresalah.ps/ar/post/178876/«-فلسطينيو-أوروبا»-يعدون-القوافل-البحرية
 Hamas calls on the Europeans to send flotillas to) للمشاركة-مبسريات-العودة
the Gaza Strip during the “Great March of Return,” March 2018).
In addition, see -
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/03/H_085_18.pdf ;
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/03/H_082_18.pdf ; 
http://www.memri.org.il/cgi-webaxy/item?4676 (“A campaign in the Gaza 
Strip in Cooperation with Hamas, Islamic Jihad, and Supporters of 
Muhammad Dahlan of the Fatah Movement: Mass Movement To-
wards the Border with Israel, Demanding the Implementation of the 
Right of Return,” March 22, 2018).
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/03/073_18_H.pdf ;
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/03/H_069_18.pdf ; 
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/03/H_064_18.pdf ; 
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/03/H_077_18.pdf . 

4 See, for example - https://www.amad.ps/ar/Details/227247 (March 29, 
2018 - Report on the members of the Supreme National Commit-
tee of the Great March of the Return). Additional members: Luai 
al-Karyoti, head of the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine - 
General Command in the Gaza Strip; Mahmoud Khalaf, a member of 
the Central Committee of the Democratic Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine; senior level Fatah official Imad al-Agha in charge of the na-
tional relations in the Gaza Strip, Sami Naim, a senior level member 
of the Palestinian Arab Front; Sufian Matar, member of the Central 
Committee of the Palestinian Liberation Front; Bassam al-Fa’ar, 
member of the Political Bureau of the Arab Liberation Front; Abed 
al-Aziz Qadia, member of the Political Bureau of the Popular Pales-
tinian Resistance Front; Muhi Abu Daqqa, a senior level member in 
al-Sa’ika, and Jaya Abu Zarifa, a member of the Political Bureau of the 
Palestinian People’s Party; Saadi Abu Abed, a member of the Political 
Bureau of the Palestinian Democratic Union - Fayda; and Ayman Ali 

and Mazen Zaqut, senior level members of the Palestinian National 
Initiative.

5 See, for example 
https://pssana.net/post/68284/-اإلعالن-عن-أسامء-الهيئة-القيادية-ملسرية-العودة-وكرس
.(March 29, 2018 - as aforementioned) الحصار

6 https://www.noonpresse.com/الهيئة-الوطنية-العليا-ملسرية-العودة-ا//.

7 https://pssana.net/post/68284/-اإلعالن-عن-أسامء-الهيئة-القيادية-ملسرية-العودة-وكرس
.الحصار

8 Including, for example:
http://www.inss.org.il/he/publication/hamas-prepares-for-the-nakba-pro-
cession-the-battle-for-the-hearts-and-minds (March, 2018 - The Institute 
for National Security Studies: Hamas’ preparations for the “Nakba 
March”);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/05/H_123_18.pdf (May 
2018 - Intelligence and Terrorism Information Center; Hamas’ prepa-
rations for the Great March of Return events following the relocation 
of the American Embassy in Israel to Jerusalem and in the context of 
“Nakba Day”)

9 See: https://paltoday.ps/ar/post/324336/-القيادي-البطش-يف-وداع-الشهيدة-رزان
(June 2, 2018) النجار-إنها-بحق-عروس-العودة-وز

10 See: https://paltoday.ps/ar/post/324700/-غزة-تستعد-ل-مليونية-القدس
(June 8, 2018) واالحتالل-ينرش-قوات-كبرية-عىل-حدود-القط

11 See: https://paltoday.ps/ar/post/327046/-البطش-مسريات-العودة-أعادت-مفهوم
(July 13, 2018) االشتباك-مع-العدو

12 See: https://paltoday.ps/ar/post/327046/-البطش-مسريات-العودة-أعادت-مفهوم
(July 16, 2018)  االشتباك-مع-العدو

13 See: https://paltoday.ps/ar/post/327265/-البطش-لن-نغادر-مواقع-االشتباك-ولن
(August 10, 2018) تتوقف-مسريات-العودة  )16

14 See: https://paltoday.ps/ar/post/330653/-البطش-مسريات-العودة-ستتواصل
(September 4, 2018) واملقاومة-لن-تتواىن-يف-حاميتها

15 See: https://paltoday.ps/ar/post/331919/-القيادي-البطش-اتخذنا-قرارا-مبواصلة
(September 24, 2018) وتصعيد-مسريات-العودة-حتى-تحقيق

16 See: https://paltoday.ps/ar/post/334217/-الفصائل-تطرح-رؤية-وطنية-الستعادة
(October 28, 2018) الوحدة-وانهاء-االنقسام

17 See, for example -  https://www.elwatannews.com/news/details/3608899 
(August 21, 2018)

18 See, for example -  http://samanews.ps/ar/post/349703/-السنوار--مسريات
(September 21, 2018) العودة-ستستمر-حتى-كرس-الحصار-وال-أخىش-االغتيال

19 See also, inter alia - https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/up-
loads/2018/07/H_175_18.pdf (Statement by Mahmoud al-Zahar and 
statements by Fawzi Barhoum, Hazem Qassem and Ahmed al-Madlal, 
July 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/10/H_247_18.pdf 
(Statements by Ismail Haniyeh and Essam al-Daalis);
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http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/03/H_077_18.pdf
https://www.amad.ps/ar/Details/227247
https://www.noonpresse.com/%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%87%D9%8A%D8%A6%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%88%D8%B7%D9%86%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D9%84%D9%8A%D8%A7-%D9%84%D9%85%D8%B3%D9%8A%D8%B1%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D9%88%D8%AF%D8%A9-%D8%A7/
http://www.inss.org.il/he/publication/hamas-prepares-for-the-nakba-procession-the-battle-for-the-hearts-and-minds
http://www.inss.org.il/he/publication/hamas-prepares-for-the-nakba-procession-the-battle-for-the-hearts-and-minds
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/05/H_123_18.pdf
https://www.elwatannews.com/news/details/3608899
http://samanews.ps/ar/post/349703/السنوار--مسيرات-العودة-ستستمر-حتى-كسر-الحصار-ولا-أخشى-الاغتيال
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http://samanews.ps/ar/post/349703/السنوار--مسيرات-العودة-ستستمر-حتى-كسر-الحصار-ولا-أخشى-الاغتيال
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https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/10/H_247_18.pdf
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See also the statements of Ismail Haniyeh and Khalil al-Hayya in April 
2018 upon receiving the body of Fadi al-Batash -
Ismail Haniyeh: http://hamas.ps/ar/post/9056/ ;
Khalil al-Hayya: http://hamas.ps/ar/post/9055/-ردا-عىل-اغتيال-العامل-البطش-الحية
  . لالحتالل-فاتورة-الحساب-ثقلت-والعقاب-قادم
https://www.alwatanvoice.com/arabic/news/2018/04/13/1136266.html   
and
https://www.alwatanvoice.com/arabic/news/2018/04/13/1136282.html 
(Ismail Radwan, April 2018).
https://twitter.com/QdsTvSat/status/984745585994416128 (Senior level 
Hamas terrorist figure Izzat al-Rishq, April 2018); https://www.amad.
ps/ar/?Action=Details&ID=229913 (Ahmad Bahar at the funeral of Mu-
hammed Abu al-Hija, April 2018);
https://www.palinfo.com/news/2018/3/30/-هنية-ماضون-يف-تجسيد-حق-العودة-بكل
;(Ismail Haniyeh and Yahya Sinwar, March 2018) الطرق
https://www.palinfo.com/news/2018/3/30/-تنسيقية-العودة-الدماء-ستكون-لعنة-عىل
;(Zaher Birawi, March 2018) املخططني-لتصفية-القضية
https://www.palinfo.com/news/2018/3/30/-حامس-الجامهري-اسقطت-صفقة-القرن
 ,Announcement by Hamas terror spokesman Fawzi Barhoum)  عميل-ا
March 2018);
https://www.palinfo.com/news/2018/3/31/-ابو-طري-انتفاضة-شعبنا-يف-يوم-االرض
;(Muhammad Abu Tir, March 2018)  صفعة-لصفقة-القرن
https://www.palinfo.com/news/2018/4/1/-مشعل-ال-تفريط-بحق-العودة-وال-استسالم
;(Khaled Mash’al, March 2018)  امام-الحصار
https://www.palinfo.com/news/2018/3/29/-حامس-تدعو-للنفري-العام-واملشاركة-يف
-Hamas announcement on the eve of the commence)  فعاليات-يوم-االرض
ment of the Great March of Return events, March 2018)

20 This includes instructions for the participants of the Great March of 
Return, announcements, etc. Thus, for example, on April 20, 2018, 
an announcement was published (in Arabic and in Hebrew) stating: 
“Zionists, you have no place in the land of Palestine.  Return to the 
place from which you came.  Do not respond [should be - do not 
accede] to your leaders. They are sending you to death or captivity. 
Al-Quds, the capital of Palestine.” See: 
https://www.facebook.com/maseera2018/photos
/a.293447324516315/324890321372015/?type=3&theater 

21 http://www.palwatch.org/main.aspx?fi=157&doc_id=25638

22 http://www.palwatch.org/STORAGE/Bulletins/2018/Fatah%20FB.png

23 https://www.paldf.net/forum/showthread.php?t=1207290&page=13  
(Hamas Forum)

24 https://www.facebook.com/maseera2018/photos
/a.293447324516315.1073741829.290336441494070/334941820366865/?-
type=1&theater 

25 See, for example - http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/up-
loads/2018/04/H_089_18.pdf  (“The ‘Great March of Return’: Update, 
Interim Report and Expectations for the Future,” as of April 9, 2018);
https://twitter.com/IDFSpokesperson/status/996798515249598465  (A 
Hamas terrorist explains to the camera how to motivate the masses 
to participate in violent riots along the Gazan border, May 2018);
https://www.mako.co.il/news-military/security-q2_2018/Arti-
cle-a5758bc19147361004.htm  (Hamas’ guidelines for confrontations 
along the Security barrier between the Gaza Strip and Israel, May 
2018);
https://www.jns.org/israeli-intelligence-minister-hamas-restored-calm-to-ga-
za-after-warnings-from-egypt/ (How Hamas manipulates the masses at 
will, May 2018);
http://www.memri.org.il/cgi-webaxy/item?4726  (“The Events of the Great 
March of Return - An act sponsored by the Hamas terror movement 
aimed at breaching the Security barrier and reaching Israeli commu-
nities,” May 2018);
https://hamas.ps/ar/post/9221/بيان-صحفي-يف-الذكرى-الـ-51-للنكسة   
(Hamas announcement on the occasion of Nakba Day including 
references to Hamas’ “management of the conflict,” June 2018);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/05/H_112_18.pdf   
(A Reference to the organized and directed conduct of the events  
of the “Great March of Return,” April 2018);
https://www.facebook.com/reshet.tv/videos/807291609441602/   
(Criticism of Hamas by Gazan youth, October 2018);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/06/151_18_S.pdf   

(The riots of the Great March of Return of June 8, 2018 under the 
leadership and encouragement of Hamas);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/08/H_197_18.pdf   
(The riots of the Great March of Return of August 3, 2018 with the 
participation and encouragement of senior level Hamas terror 
officials);
www.terrorism-nfo.org.il/app/uploads/2018/07/H_178_18.pdf  
(The Palestinian propaganda struggle in the context of the  
“Great March of Return,” July 2018);

26 Here too, this is a regular mode of action.
See, for example  http://www.memri.org.il/cgi-webaxy/item?4693 
(“Hamas pays financial aid to the families of those killed and wound-
ed in the “Great March of Return,” April 2018);
https://www.alwatanvoice.com/arabic/news/2018/05/03/1141758.html 
(Hamas’ announcement that they will provide financial compensation 
amounting to $300,000 for those harmed during the “Great March of 
Return,” May 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/08/H_193_18.pdf 
 (Iranian financial assistance to Palestinian terror, August 2018);
https://al-ain.com/article/palestinian-qatar-and-iran-gaza (Iranian finances 
the escalation along the Gazan border, July 2018);
https://www.ynet.co.il/articles/0,7340,L-5295999,00.html (Iranian financial 
assistance to the families of “Shahids” in the Gaza Strip, June 2018);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/05/H_137_18.pdf  
(A reference to the statements of Hamas leader in the Gaza Strip 
Yahya Sinwar regarding the extensive support Iran gives Hamas.  
It also addresses Iranian-Hamas relations in general, May 2018)
https://hamas.ps/ar/post/9917/-برهوم-يثمن-املوقف-اإليراين-بتبني-أرس-شهداء-وجرحى
 Hamas spokesman Fawzi Barhoum thanks Iran for its) مسريات-العودة
financial support for the wounded of the “Great March of Return,” 
and for the families of those killed and for its support for the “stead-
fastness” of the Palestinian people and of the “resistance,” November 
2018)

27 https://www.shabak.gov.il/SiteCollectionDocuments/Monthly Summary EN/
Monthly Summary/Monthly Summary - April 2018.pdf

28 https://www.shabak.gov.il/SiteCollectionDocuments/Monthly%20Summa-
ry%20EN/Monthly%20Summary/%D7%99%D7%95%D7%A0%D7%99%20
2018%20-%20ENG.pdf

29 https://www.shabak.gov.il/SiteCollectionDocuments/Monthly%20Summa-
ry%20EN/Monthly%20Summary/%D7%99%D7%95%D7%A0%D7%99%20
2018%20-%20ENG.pdf

30 https://www.shabak.gov.il/SiteCollectionDocuments/Monthly%20Summa-
ry%20EN/Monthly%20Summary/Monthly%20Summary%20-%20July%20
2018.pdf

31 https://www.shabak.gov.il/SiteCollectionDocuments/Monthly%20Summa-
ry%20EN/Monthly%20Summary/%D7%A1%D7%A4%D7%98%202018%20
-%20ENG.pdf

32 https://www.shabak.gov.il/SiteCollectionDocuments/Monthly%20Summa-
ry%20EN/Monthly%20Summary/%D7%A1%D7%A4%D7%98%202018%20
-%20ENG.pdf

33 https://www.shabak.gov.il/SiteCollectionDocuments/Monthly Summary EN/
Monthly Summary/Monthly Summary - October 2018.pdf 

34 http://www.kkl.org.il/new_in_kkl/terror-kites-fire-summary.aspx

35 Many other examples are included in the references in this report

36 https://www.kan.org.il/item/?itemid=29507.
Regarding the violence on that day, see also - 
https://www.facebook.com/QudsN/videos/1974367572640134/;
https://www.ynet.co.il/articles/0,7340,L-5210485,00.html

37 This has been a constant threat for years, even before the beginning 
of the Great March of Return — which again demonstrates that the 
Gaza border with Israel is a particularly violent and volatile place. 
See, for example - https://www.10.tv/news/156634 (Neutralizing an 
IED along the security barrier, March 1, 2018); https://www.ynet.co.il/
articles/0,7340,L-5168268,00.html (Activation of IEDs near an IDF force 
patrolling the Northern Gaza Strip, March 15, 2018).
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Hezbollah’s al-Miyadin TV channel broadcasted (November 13, 
2018) a video clip documenting the planting of IEDs in inno-
cent-looking objects under the protection of rioters (“peaceful 
demonstrators”) near the border, even before the events of the 
Great March of Return. See: https://www.facebook.com/almayadeen/
videos/319449202220532/?t=1;
See also - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LzMhQVaIs7Y (كمني العلم الذي 
 February 17, 2018). The importance of نفذته ألوية النارص صالح الدين بتاريخ
the incident lies mainly in the fact that the terrorist organizations in 
the Gaza Strip have abused demonstrations near the security barrier 
to carry out the laying of IEDs under their protection and in this 
sense, it is a kind of “rehearsal” for the events of the Great March of 
Return, with all that entails. In addition, from the date of this incident, 
any use of flags has become a matter that raises suspicion.
In its announcement (February 18, 2018), the IDF Spokesperson con-
firmed that as a result of the explosion of a booby-trapped mast on 
which a Palestinian flag had been hoisted along the security barrier 
between Israel and the Gaza Strip, four IDF soldiers were wounded, 
two of them seriously, one moderately and one lightly. See:
https://www.idf.il/en/minisites/press-releases/idf-targets-18-hamas-terror-
posts/

38 https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/04/H_099_18.pdf  
(The Great March of Return: the events of April 13, 2018)

39 https://www.ynet.co.il/articles/0,7340,L-5227102,00.html

40 http://reshet.tv/item/news/politics/security/newsitem-704472/

41 https://www.kipa.co.il/חדשות/מטען-הופעל-כל-כוח-צהל-אין-נפגעים/ 

42 This includes Molotov cocktails carried on kites. For example -  
http://www.davar1.co.il/120837/
https://www.meforum.org/articles/2018/the-palestinians’-kite-jihad

43 https://twitter.com/PalinfoAr/status/985880946917498881

44 https://twitter.com/PalinfoAr/status/984892511817818117; https://twitter.
com/PalinfoAr/status/984853736915906560

45 https://twitter.com/PalinfoAr/status/984735899652116480

46 https://simple-shot.com/safety/  

47 To get an idea of the damage that could be caused by an iron ball 
fired by a slingshot, see:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLxnNP-ycVQ;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=50jD9klhRPw.

48 https://twitter.com/PalinfoAr/status/984832636190420993;
https://twitter.com/PalinfoAr/status/984944601403482113;
https://twitter.com/PalinfoAr/status/984782963190706177

49 See, for example -
https://www.inn.co.il/News/Flash.aspx/192403.

50 https://twitter.com/PalinfoAr/status/984813515713269767.

51 https://twitter.com/PalinfoAr/status/984934866482540545;
https://www.memri.org/tv/firebomb-kite-accidentally-landing-among-ga-
za-return-march-protesters.
In the next video filmed in April 2018 on the Palestinian side of the 
security barrier between the Gaza Strip and the State of Israel, a 
burning kite launch is seen, setting ablaze a field on the Israeli side -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5YP3YBKMWTc.   

52 https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/04/H_099_18.pdf  
(The Great March of Return: the events of April 13, 2018);  
http://www.davar1.co.il/120837/

53 https://twitter.com/PalinfoAr/status/984892511817818117

54 https://twitter.com/PalinfoAr/status/984799364353839104

55 https://twitter.com/PalinfoAr/status/984883965692661761; 
https://twitter.com/PalinfoAr/status/984827847553486851;
And - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=icKgkQNLbzo;
https://www.memri.org/tv/gaza-fence-cutters-unit-footage

56 See, for example - https://www.memri.org/tv/jazeera-footage-gaza-youth-
braach-israeli-border-torch-sniper-post (Broadcast on Al Jazeera, May 22, 

2018)

57 Such acts were carried out even before the events of the Great 
March of Return began. For example, on March 28, 2018 (two days 
before the events began), Palestinians vandalized the Security Barri-
er, penetrated into Israeli territory and set fire to a heavy-duty vehicle 
and an IDF post. See: https://dev.20il.co.il/-לאור-יום-באין-מפריע-מחבלים
 . /שורפים-כלי

58 https://twitter.com/PalinfoAr/status/984810016325718016;
https://twitter.com/PalinfoAr/status/984792813379481601

59 See, for example - https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/up-
loads/2018/10/H_246_18.pdf (Summary of events along the Gazan 
border, October 14, 2018) 

60 See details in many references in this report, as detailed in the footnotes

61 See, for example - https://www.ynet.co.il/articles/0,7340,L-5258304,00.html

62 See details in many references in this report, as detailed in the foot-
notes. In addition, see -
https://www.jpost.com/Arab-Israeli-Conflict/WATCH-Exclusive-footage-from-
inside-Gaza-reveals-true-face-of-protests-553655;
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/04/H_114_18.pdf and 
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/04/H_114_18.pdf  
(Severe violence during the Great March of Return, April 2018);
https://www.memri.org/tv/senior-hamas-official-mahmoud-zahhar-on-ga-
za-protests-this-is-not-peaceful-resistance (Senior level Hamas terrorist 
Mahmoud al-Zahar admits that the Great March of Return is not a 
“Peaceful Protest,” May 2018);
https://www.dailywire.com/news/30610/media-do-hamas-dirty-work-claim-
israel-killing-ben-shapiro
(Hamas terrorist in the Great March of Return admits: Our goal is to 
infiltrate Israel and murder, May 2018);
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/12304/video-hamas-violence-gaza and - 
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/12315/behind-the-smoke-screen (A film 
by the documentary director Pierre Rehov about the events of the 
Great March of Return,  May 2018);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/06/H_143_18.pdf  
(Severe violence during the Great March of Return including mortar 
and rocket fire into Israel, May-June 2018);
https://twitter.com/StandWithUs/status/996134426026369024; http://www.
palwatch.org.il/main.aspx?fi=157&doc_id=25639 (Severe violence during 
the Great March of Return, and instructions for rioters to bring 
weapons and abduct and murder Israelis, May 2018);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/06/H_165_18.pdf (Arson 
terror, rocket fire, and more during the Great March of Return, the 
activities of “al-Qutla al-Islamiyya” and statements by Khalil al-Hayya, 
Khaled al-Batash, Ahmad Bahar and Ismail Radwan, June 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/09/229_18_H.pdf  
(Severe violence during the Great March of Return, June 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/09/H_231_18.pdf 
(Severe violence during the Great March of Return, September 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/08/H_214_18.pdf  
(Severe violence during the Great March of Return, August 2018);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/07/H_181_18.pdf 
 (An escalation of violence between Israel and Hamas for the third 
round includes massive rocket and mortar shells fired into Israel as 
part of the events of the Great March of Return, July 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/07/H_175_18.pdf (Se-
vere violence including arson during the Great March of Return, July 
2018); https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/10/H_243_18.
pdf  (Severe violence during the Great March of Return, October 
2018); http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/05/H_129_18.pdf 
(Findings regarding the identity of the Palestinian fatalities during  
the Great March of Return (March 30, 2018 - May 15, 2018);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/04/H_107_18.pdf  
(Update regarding the findings on the identity of the fatalities during 
the “Great March of the March,” April 25, 2018) Hamas itself does not 
distinguish between “’popular’ resistance” and “’armed’ resistance” 
and views these as complementary - http://alresalah.ps/en/index.php?a-
jax=preview&id=180313.

63 Thus, for example, this is a violation of the Rome Convention (Articles 
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8(a)(iv), 8(2)(a), 8(2)(b)(iv), 8(2)(b)(xiii) and - 8(2)(b)(xvii)) (https://www.
icc-cpi.int/NR/rdonlyres/EA9AEFF7-5752-4F84-BE94-0A655EB30E16/0/Rome_
Statute_English.pdf); Violation of Protocol 1 of 1977 to the Geneva 
Conventions (Articles 35(2), 35(3)) 
(https://ihl-databases.icrc.org/applic/ihl/ihl.nsf/Treaty.xsp?action=openDoc-
ument&documentId= D9E6B6264D7723C3C12563CD002D6CE4); Violation 
of Articles 2(1) and 2(4) of the Third Protocol to the Convention on 
Certain Conventional Weapons (Protocol on Incendiary Weapons: 
http://disarmament.un.org/treaties/t/ccwc_p3/text); violation of Articles 
23 and 25 of the Hague Convention, 1907, on the Laws and Customs 
of War on Land (https://ihl-databases.icrc.org/ihl/INTRO/195); and, of 
course, a blatant, persistent, intensive and regular violation of the 
1997 International Convention for the Suppression of Terrorist 
Bombings, www.unodc.org/documents/treaties/Special/1997%20Interna-
tional%20Convention%20for%20the%20Suppression%20of% 20Terrorist.
pdf)

64 See, for example - http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/up-
loads/2018/05/H_139_18.pdf (Mortar shell fire during the “Great March 
of Return,” May 2018);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/06/H_165_18.pdf (Rock-
et fire during the “Great March of Return,” June 2018);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/09/229_18_H.pdf (Hurl-
ing grenades and IEDs during the “Great March of Return,” Septem-
ber 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/08/H_202_18.pdf and 
https://www.terrorism-info.org/app/uploads/2018/08/H_205_18. pdf (The 
fifth round of violent escalation between Hamas and Israel in the 
framework of the Great March of the Return, August 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/07/H_185_18.pdf (The 
fourth round of violent escalation between Hamas and Israel in the 
framework of the Great March of Return, July 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/07/H_181_18.pdf (The 
third round of violent escalation between Hamas and Israel in the 
framework of  The Great March of Return, July 2018);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/10/H_262_18.pdf (Rock-
et fire, hurling grenades and IEDs, as well as placing IEDs by children 
during the Great March of Return, October 2018);
http://besacenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/902-Hamas-Failure-at-
Statebuilding-Lappin-final.pdf (Continued Hamas activity in the Gaza 
Strip, July 2018);
https://www.investigativeproject.org/7535/the-terrorist-semi-states-of-
hamas-and-hizballah (Gaza Strip as a Hamas terrorist state)

65 In this regard, see also the report of the United Nations envoy 
to the Middle East Nickolay Mladenov to the UN Security Council 
on June 19, 2018: https://www.un.org/unispal/document/un-spe-
cial-special-coordinator-mladenovs-statement-to-the-security-coun-
cil-reporting-on-unscr-2334/; https://www.un.org/unispal/wp-content/
uploads/2018/06/180619-June-SCB-by-SC- Mladenov_.pdf (For the text of 
Mladenov’s remarks in the report, see:
undocs.org/S/2018/614 as well as https://daccess-ods.un.org/access.nsf/
GetFile?Open&DS=S/2018/614&Lang=E&Type=DOC; For a report on the 
briefing, see: https://www.un.org/press/en/2018/sc13387.doc.htm.
See also the statement by the International Criminal Court Prosecu-
tor of April 2018 regarding the Great March of Return, available at the 
following link -
https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/item.aspx?name=180408-otp-stat This 
includes the Prosecutor’s warning that the Prosecutor’s office shall 
monitor any case of incitement or illegal use of force, and anyone 
involved in inciting violence or in issuing orders that encourage 
violence may be subject to criminal prosecution in the court, subject 
to the complementarity principle 

66 https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/06/H_164_18.pdf  
(See, for example, the statements of Yahya Sinwar, June 2018);
https://www.memri.org/tv/hamas-leader-yahya-sinwar-our-people-took-
off-their-uniforms-and-joined-the-marces; https://www.memri.org/reports/
hamas-leader-gaza-yahya-sinwar-our-people-took-their-military-uniforms-
and-joined-marches (Statement by Yahya Sinwar, May 2018);
https://www.haaretz.com/news/politics/1.6094699; https://www.timesofis-
rael.com/hamas-official-50-of-the-people-killed-in-gaza-riots-were-mem-
bers/ (Salah al-Bardawil, May 2018);
https://saraya.ps/post/54519/-الجهاد-اإلسالمي-وذراعها-العسكري-يحتسبان-ثالثة-من

 A statement of mourning by the PIJ for its three) شهداء-العودة-بخانيونس
terrorists eliminated during the Great March of Return, Saraya al-
Quds, May 2018);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/06/H_152_18.pdf 
(Senior level Hamas and PIJ terror leaders expressing satisfaction 
regarding the “Great March of Return,” June 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/06/H_165_18.pdf 
(Statements by Khalil al-Hayya, Khaled al-Batash, Ahmad Bahar, and 
Ismail Radwan, June 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/10/H_247_18.pdf 
(Hamas leaders call for escalating the violence, October 2018)

67 See, for example:
https://hamas.ps/ar/post/9171/السنوار-ليس-هناك-أي-اتفاقيات-لوقف-مسريات-العودة   
(Statement by Yahya Sinwar, May 2018);
https://twitter.com/news10/status/995289875418157057 (Statement by 
Yahya Sinwar, May 2018);
https://hamas.ps/ar/post/9106/-السنوار-14-و-15مايو-يومان-فاصالن-يف-تاريخ-القضية
;(Statement by Yahya Sinwar, May 2018) الفلسطينية
http://felesteen.ps/article/aljhad-alaslamy-shbna-sysn-altarykh-fy-14-mayw 
(Statement by Jamil Alian [PIJ], May 2018);
http://hamas.ps/en/post/9116/ (Statement by Ismail Haniyeh, May 
2018);
https://mobile.twitter.com/KhaledAbuToameh/status/993542759079448576 
(Hamas denies claims of a “long-term Hudna,” May 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/10/H_242_18.pdf 
(Statements by Ziad al-Nakhla, Ahmad Bahar, Ahmad al-Madlal, 
Dawood Shehab, October 2018);
https://hamas.ps/ar/post/9886/-السنوار-اتخذنا-قرارا-بكرس-الحصار-ولن-نبيع-دماء
;(Statement by Yahya Sinwar, November 2018) الشهداء
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/05/H_139_18.pdf (State-
ments by Fathi Hamad, Khaled al-Batash, Khalil al-Hayya, Dawood 
Shehab, May 2018);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/06/H_160_18.pdf (State-
ments by Fawzi Barhoum and Dawood Shehab, June 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/10/H_253_18.pdf 
(Statements made by senior level Hamas terrorists, October 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/10/H_259_18.pdf 
(Statements made by senior level Hamas and PIJ terror officials, 
October 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/08/H_211_18.pdf 
(Statements made by senior level Hamas and PIJ terror officials, 
August 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/08/H_202_18.pdf 
(Statements by senior level Hamas terror officials, August 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/07/H_185_18.pdf 
(Hamas and PIJ announcements, July 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/07/H_179_18.pdf 
(Directing the “level of fire”, July 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/07/H_181_18.pdf (Di-
recting the “level of fire”, July 2018); http://www.memri.org.il/cgi-webaxy/
item?4815;
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/11/H_267_18.pdf 
(Directing the “level of fire”, October-November 2018);
http://www.palwatch.org/main.aspx?fi=157&doc_id=26666 (Half an hour 
before the bombing of Hamas’s “al-Aqsa” television station in the 
Gaza Strip - calls for the death of Israel at the station, November 
2018);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/06/H_167_17.pdf 
(Hamas institutionalization of the arson terror attacks, June 2018);
http://alresalah.ps/ar/post/190725/-حامس:-أحرزنا-تقّدما-يف-كرس-الحصار-اإلرسائييل
;(Statement by Abd al-Latif Kanaouh, November 2018) عن-غزة
https://www.10.tv/news/176965 (Hamas’ refusal to stop construction of 
terror tunnels as a condition for the “settlement,” November 2018).

68 See the materials included in the other references in this report -
https://www.memri.org/tv/gaza-friday-sermon-return-march-blessed-land-
trampled-accursed-descendants-apes-and-pigs (Sermon demonstrating 
severe incitement in a mosque in Gaza on March 30, 2018, the first 
day of the events of the Great March of Return broadcast on Hamas’ 
al-Aqsa television station);
https://www.memri.org/tv/friday-sermon-at-return-march-khan-yunis-ga-
za-antisemitic-slogans (Incitement to violence and terrorism in Friday 
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sermon during the first “Great March of Return,” March 30, 2018) ;
http://www.memri.org/tv/hamas-cleric-abu-funun-we-must-return-to-
our-land-using-bombs-explosive-belts (Gazan preacher and television 
presenter says Palestinians should “return” to “their land” [i.e., into 
the territory of the State of Israel] by all means including IEDs and 
explosive belts, Hamas’ al-Aqsa television station, April 5, 2018);
https://www.memri.org/tv/gaza-scholar-morshid-at-return-march-venue-
brandish-sword-of-jihad-fight-the-jews (A Gazan cleric in view of rioting 
near the security barrier calls on Muslims to follow in Muhammad’s 
footsteps and to act against the Jews only by force, April 14, 2018);
https://www.memri.org/tv/hamas-political-bureau-head-hani-
yeh-we-shall-never-recognize-israel (Ismail Haniyeh, head of the Hamas 
political bureau, stirs up the participants of the Great March of 
Return on May 11, 2018 with “resistance” slogans);
https://www.memri.org/tv/gaza-university-professor-abdul-samee-ar-
abeed-jews-human-garbage-behind-every-conspiracy (Professor Abd 
al-Sami al-Arabid, a professor of Koran studies at al-Aqsa University 
in Gaza, refers to the Jews as “human garbage” and accuses them of 
being behind all conspiracies in the world, on Hamas’ al-Aqsa televi-
sion, July 19, 2018);
http://www.memri.org/tv/hamas-gaza-cleric-iyad-abu-funun-tips-for-terror-
aqsa-tv (A Gazan preacher gives out “tips” for carrying out attacks that 
will cause more casualties among IDF soldiers and the “settlers” [the 
Israeli residents in the Gaza vicinity region], Hamas’ al-Aqsa television 
station, October 20, 2018);
https://www.memri.org/tv/fmr-hamas-minister-radwan-collaborate-isra-
el-hell-jews-apes-pigs (Hamas’s senior level terrorist Ismail Radwan 
severely incited against Israel and the Jewish people, calling the Jews 
“monkeys and pigs” among other things, Hamas’ al-Aqsa television 
station, November 5, 2018)

69 http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/he/אירועי-צעדת-השיבה-הגדולה-על-גבול-רצוע/  
(April 2018)

70 See, for example, the testimony from a British reporter for the  
Telegraph about the IDF’s efforts to avoid harming civilians-
https://twitter.com/rafsanchez/status/1063063778521219072.

71 See details below.  

72 Thus, for example (from April 2018), the launch “operations” of incen-
diary kites are witnessed close to the security barrier between the 
Gaza Strip and the State of Israel, whereas in the riot scenes, minors, 
including small children, can be clearly observed -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9CuYUkLc1CQ

73 See, for example - https://www.memri.org/tv/three-month-baby-at-gaza-
return-march-we-will-march-to-our-lands-martyrs-in-the-millions
(April 6, 2018, Palestinian Television: A Gaza woman arrives with her 
3-month-old baby daughter for the events of the Great March of 
Return and declares that she wants to march into Israel under the 
slogan “millions of Shahids march to the villages”);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/06/H_163_18.pdf and 
https://www.ynet.co.il/articles/0,7340,L-5270367,00. (“The Palestinians 
removed the baby from Gaza from the list of IDF casualties” - after 
the baby’s parents themselves claimed that she had died during the 
riots of the Great March of Return, confirming that they had brought 
an eight-month-old baby into the danger zone!)
In the following video clip, filmed in April 2018, the tire igniting 
“operators” can be viewed on the border of the Gaza Strip, and the 
presence of minors (including small children) at the scene of the riots 
can be clearly observed -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ACOCZs9XPY0.

74 See: https://www.memri.org/tv/gaza-tribal-dignitary-liberate-land-with-mar-
tyrs-women-and-children (March 29, 2018)

75 See: https://www.memri.org/tv/hamas-leader-yahya-sinwar-our-people-
took-off-their-uniforms-and-joined-the-marces

76 See: http://alkotla.ps/ar/post/15207/-الكتلة-مبدارس-جنوب-غزة-تطلق-أسبوع-توعوى
عن-يوم-األرض

77 See: http://alkotla.ps/ar/post/15238/-تنظيم-وقفات-طالبية-بذكرى-يوم-األرض-مبدارس
.غرب-غزة
The students were also given leaflets encouraging participation in the 

Great March of Return. See: https://israelbehindthenews.com/wp-con-
tent/uploads/2018/04/UNRWA-April2018.pdf, The image is on page 18  
of the file

78 See: https://www.facebook.com/kotla.palestine/vid-
eos/2056729384616470/; https://www.facebook.com/kotla.palestine/vid-
eos/2058961211059954/

79 See, for example - http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/up-
loads/2018/05/H_136_18.pdf (“Hamas sends teenagers affiliated with it 
to their deaths in the framework of the ‘Great March of Return’: The 
case of a 16-year-old boy named Saadi Abu Salah, identified with 
Hamas, who died when a group of youths tried to cut the fence on 
May 14, 2018”);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/07/H_172_18.pdf 
(“Operating Hamas youths sabotage the Security Barrier within the 
framework of the ‘Great Marches of Return’: The case of Yasser Abu 
al-Naja”).

80 See, among others -
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/08/H_200_18.pdf 
(Hamas Summer Camps, Summer 2018);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/07/H_182_18.pdf 
(Hamas Summer Camps, Summer 2018); 
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/07/H_175_18.pdf 
(Summer Camps of the PIJ, Summer 2018);

81 See, inter alia, the other references in this report and the table 
appearing therein -
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/05/H_136_18.pdf 
(“Hamas sends teenagers affiliated with it to their deaths in the 
framework of the ‘Great March of Return’: The case of a 16-year-old 
boy named Saadi Abu Salah, identified with Hamas, who died when a 
group of youths tried to cut the fence on May 14, 2018”);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/06/H_144_18.pdf 
(“Inclusion of minors in military activity against the IDF: Saadi Abu 
Salah, a 16-year-old boy, who was killed when he was sent by Hamas 
to cut the Security Barrier, belonged to a clan in Beit Hanoun, which 
was involved in intensive terrorist activities, some of them while they 
were minors (Supplement to previous publication of the Information 
Center)”);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/07/H_172_18.pdf 
(“Hamas sending youths for operations to sabotage the Security 
Barrier within the framework of the ‘Great March of Return’: 
 The case of Yasser Abu al-Naja”);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/10/H_262_18.pdf 
(Sending three teenage boys, two of them aged 13 and one aged 14, 
to place an IED along the Security Barrier in the Gaza Strip; Muham-
mad Dahlan’s criticism of Hamas’ use of Gazan children during the 
Great March of Return);
https://www.alhayatp.net/?app=article.show.78024 and http://www.almas-
rey.com/post/16306/تعزيه-ومواساة-إلخواننا-يف-عائلة-املرصي-بيت-حانون  (Samad 
al-Masri, a 17-year-old boy, from Beit Hanun, was killed in the North-
ern Gaza Strip while cleaning his personal weapon, December 2018). 

82 See also, for example - https://www.memri.org/tv/fence-cutters-unit-ga-
za-proclaims-victory-or-martyrom (Report on the “fence cutting unit” of 
the Great March of Return broadcast on Hamas’ Al-Aqsa television 
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when they are inside Israel’s territory, many minors are participating, 
including many small children).

83 See the following link from the “B’tselem” organization’s website from 
which the names in the following paragraphs are taken as well,
https://www.btselem.org/statistics/fatalities/after-cast-lead/by-date-of-
event/gaza/palestinian-minors-killed-by-israeli-security-forces 
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archive.fo/nCzyS [Original link] 

86 https://www.facebook.com/934152876771422/photos
/a.934161133437263/934211556765554/?type=3&theater

87 https://www.facebook.com/100016413559403/videos/302039267019856/ \
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/a.934161133437263/934206093432767/?type=3&theater ; 
https://www.facebook.com/934152876771422/photos
/a.934161133437263/934190126767697/?type=3&theater 

89 https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/07/E_181_18.pdf

90 https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1053387154829647&
id=100004751170165 . 

91 https://www.ynet.co.il/articles/0,7340,L-5332653,00.html . 

92 https://www.facebook.com/602294426589359/posts/-بسم-الله-الرحمن-الرحيم
 ; /تنعي-حركة-التحرير-الوطني-الفلسطيني-فتح-اقليم-رشق-غزة-منطق/1060823600736437
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2346Yq7WZY8

93 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7gVN8YGEoMk

94 http://alresalah.ps/ar/post/12399/rss.php (Original link);  http://archive.fo/
K6L50 (Archive)

95 https://www.facebook.com/QudsN/videos/-والد-الشهيد-عبد-الفتاح-أبو-عزوم-سنبقى
 . /نشارك-يف-مسريات-العودة-حتى-هزمية-االحتالل/2088121467931410

96 https://www.facebook.com/QudsN/videos/-والدة-الشهيد-هيثم
 ; /الجمل/2059339954142895

97 https://www.facebook.com/QudsN/videos/-جد-الطفل-الشهيد-هيثم
 . /الجمل/2058815760861981

98 https://twitter.com/qudsn/status/1008746403915497472 . 

99 https://www.alestqlal.com/gallery_img/389 . 

100 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bOOcX5p85QA . 

101 https://www.alestqlal.com/post/8730 . 

102 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8UIp3IgFdk . 

103 http://www.fatehmedia.net/ar/Details/182516 . 

104 http://dirwest.mohe.ps/index.php/news/2472--الشهيد-الطالب-إبراهيم-أحمد-الزرقا
 . html.عشق-الشهادة-منذ-صغره

105 https://www.facebook.com/pg/dirwest/photos/?tab=album&album_
id=1643510432413114 . 

106 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sMqSqirx4tU . 

107 Ibid. 

108 https://www.facebook.com/hamadamgb/posts/1751945401528775/

109 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=45l6qMAWbyE 

110 Ibid.

111 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFp-YkTN_RI 

112 https://www.dostor.org/2169950 

113 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=45l6qMAWbyE 

114 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wW501tJ3c74 

115 http://saraya.ps/martyr/1372/الشهيد-املجاهد-أحمد-عادل-الشاعر . 

116 https://www.facebook.com/QudsN/videos/-تشييع-شهيد-يف
جامهري-غفرية-/http://www.alalam.ir/news/3655436 ; /غزة/2099895803420643
  ; تشيع-جثامن-الشهيد--الغرابيل--بغزة

117 https://www.facebook.com/almedan.co.il/posts/-األن-تشييع-جثامن-الشهيد-طالل
 . /عادل-مطر-17-عام-والذي-ارتقى-برصاص-االحتالل-رشق-مخيم/2053071474966731

118 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIhKqV1hH8Y . 

119 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yzzPwYnsdnA . 

120 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIhKqV1hH8Y . 

121 https://www.palinfo.com/news/2018/5/13/-هنية-يعود-اىل-غزة-بعد-زيارة-قصرية
-https://m.facebook.com/GNNA.NOW/posts/2086781178316043?lo ; للقاهرة
cale2=es_LA ; http://www.fatehmedia.net/ar/?Action=Details&ID=181933 ;  

122 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YMAmL9MXVLk . 

123 https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/05/H_112_18.pdf . 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y2wJhensh00 ; 
https://www.facebook.com/RabtaJazar2019/videos/-الشهيد-يوسف-جارس-أبو-جزر
 ; /استشهد-قبل-سبوع-وللعلم-جثامن-الشهيد-ما-زال-محتجزا-عند-ا/1940548782686696
https://www.amad.ps/ar/Details/233372 ; 
https://paltoday.ps/ar/post/322092/االرتباط-يبلغ-عائلة-أبو-جزر-باستشهاد-طفلها-يوسف . 

124 https://www.yenisafak.com/ar/world/3296258 . 

125 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EBwoKlsdY04 . 

126 http://felesteen.ps/starter/frontend/web/article/altfl-wy-
dt-trk-lamh-tayrt-wrqyt-ltstdhkrh . 
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130 ibid. 
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133 ibid.
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coaxing; see discussion on this issue below
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http://opiniojuris.org/2016/02/15/guest-post-do-child-soldiers-remain-civil-
ians/; https://www.ejiltalk.org/targeting-child-soldiers/

137 International Criminal Court. The Office of the Prosecutor, “Policy 
on Children,” November 2016; See: https://www.icc-cpi.int/iccdocs/
otp/20161115_OTP_ICC_Policy-on-Children_Eng.PDF 
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law 
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140 The example provided by the Prosecutor in the policy paper is that 
of a child who performs purely domestic tasks in the service of an 
armed force or an armed group; see Section 43 of the policy paper.

141 See also the announcement by the Office of the Prosecutor regard-
ing publication of the policy paper- “ICC Prosecutor, Fatou Bensouda, 
launches Policy on Children: ‘We must strengthen our resolve to end 
impunity for atrocities against children,’” November 18th, 2016; the 
announcement is also available at the following link:
https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/item.aspx?name=pr1257

142 And this is in addition to being a violation of laws originating in in-
ternational consensual law; see: International Committee of the Red 
Cross Guide to Customary International Humanitarian Law -
https://ihl-databases.icrc.org/customary-ihl/eng/docs/v1_rul

143 See ICRC statement on recruitment and use of children in hostili-
ties, September 29, 2009 Statement. Available at the following link 
- https://www.icrc.org/en/doc/resources/documents/statement/paris-com-
mitments-children-statement-290909.htm 

144 See Office of the Special Representative of the Secretary-General 
for Children and Armed Conflict, Working Paper No. 1, The Six Grave 
Violations Against Children During Armed Conflict: The Legal Founda-
tion, October 2009 (Updated November 2013); the Working Paper is 
available at the following link -
https://childrenandarmedconflict.un.org/publications/WorkingPaper-1_Six-
GraveViolationsLegalFoundation.pdf

145 The text of the Resolution is available at the following link: undocs.
org/S/RES/2427(2018)

146 See the preamble to Resolution 2427 and Section 17 thereof; the 
known severity of violations of non-state armed groups including 
groups engaged in terrorism is also emphasized in the preamble 
to the resolution, as well as in Sections 18-19 thereof. An example 
of this can be found in Section 12 of the Resolution as well, which 
emphasizes, inter alia, the severity of the use of improvised explosive 
devices in armed confrontations involving children.

147 For a comprehensive review of Resolution 2427 including the 
language of the Resolution and responses to it, reflecting the broad 
consensus on matters relevant to our discussion, see: https://www.
un.org/press/en/2018/sc13412.doc.htm\

148 See:
“’We cannot give up the fight’ to end child recruitment”, says UNICEF 
Chief, on the UN website-
https://news.un.org/en/story/2017/02/551882-we-cannot-give-fight-end-
child-recruitment-says-unicef-chief

149 See, for example: United Nations Assistance Mission in Afghanistan, 
22 Feb 2017, “UN-supported event focusing on combating use, 
recruitment, and killing of children in war”;
https://unama.unmissions.org/un-supported-event-focuses-combat-
ting-use-recruitment-and-killing-children-war  

150 The report is available at the following link - https://www.securitycoun-
cilreport.org/wp-content/uploads/a_hrc_33_38.pdf.

151 The report is available at the following link - https://www.ohchr.org/
Documents/Countries/YE/A_HRC_36_33_EN.docx.

152 The report is available at the link -
https://www.ohchr.org/EN/HRBodies/HRC/RegularSessions/Session34/Doc-
uments/A_HRC_34_CRP.3_E.docx

153 The report is available at the link -
https://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/SS/UNMISS_HRD4De-
cember2015.pdf  See also this link - https://news.un.org/en/sto-
ry/2016/01/520552-south-sudan-slaughter-civilians-gang-rapes-among-
shocking-crimes-committed-all

154 See this link - https://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.
aspx?NewsID=22691&LangID=E.  

155 See pages 19-21 of the Policy Paper, Sections 39-43 and their foot-
notes.

156 For the Court’s announcement regarding the opening of the pro-
ceedings against Ongwen, view this link: https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/
item.aspx?name=pr1262

157 For more information about the proceeding against Ongwen, see:
https://www.icc-cpi.int/iccdocs/PIDS/publications/OngwenQA-11-2016-ENG.
pdf; For updates about the proceeding, see: https://www.icc-cpi.int/
uganda/ongwen For the opening statement of the Court’s Prosecutor, 
who especially emphasizes the issue of child recruitment upon the 
commencement of Ongwen’s trial, see: https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/
item.aspx?name=2016-12-06-otp-stat-ongwen;

158 See, for example - The Maciel ruling - http://www.cidh.oas.org/annual-
rep/2009eng/Paraguay11607eng.htm;
The Norman ruling - http://web.archive.org/web/20140328221729/http://
www.sc-sl.org/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=XSdlFGVsuTI%3d&tabid=193;

159 For the decision of the Court in the matter of Ntaganda, see: https://
www.icc-cpi.int/CourtRecords/CR2017_00011.PDF

160 The report of the UN envoy to the Middle East Nickolay Mladenov 
appears in this document and includes statements made by senior 
level Hamas terrorists  

161 See, for example - http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/pdf/
PDF_09_094_1.pdf

162 View the Israeli Foreign Ministry website about Operation Protective 
Edge.  Below are a number of links to analytical and informative 
articles, a few of the many on the website -
https://mfa.gov.il/MFA/ForeignPolicy/IsraelGaza2014/Pages/Hamas-
Violations-of-the-Law-and-War-Crimes.aspx; https://mfa.gov.il/MFA/
ForeignPolicy/Terrorism/Pages/Hamas-manual-calls-for-hiding-bombs-
in-civilian-homes.aspx ; https://mfa.gov.il/MFA/ForeignPolicy/Terrorism/
Pages/IDF-report-Hamas-illegally-used-civilian-infrastructure-during-Opera-
tion-Protective-Edge.aspx; https://mfa.gov.il/MFA/ForeignPolicy/Terrorism/
Pages/Hamas-manual-on-Urban-Warfare.aspx; https://mfa.gov.il/MFA/
ForeignPolicy/Terrorism/Pages/Hamas-attacks-from-civilian-population-ar-
eas-13-Jul-2014.aspx; https://mfa.gov.il/MFA/ForeignPolicy/Issues/Pages/
Behind-the-Headlines-Hamas-war-crimes-13-Jul-2014.aspx; https://mfa.
gov.il/MFA/ForeignPolicy/Terrorism/Pages/Hamas-uses-hospitals-and-am-
bulances-for-military-terrorist-purposes.aspx ;  https://mfa.gov.il/MFA/
ForeignPolicy/Issues/Pages/Israel-protection-and-Hamas-exploitation-of-ci-
vilians-in-Operation-Protective-Edge-July-2014.aspx ; https://mfa.gov.il/MFA/
ForeignPolicy/Terrorism/Pages/Hamas-uses-Gaza-schools-for-military-ter-
rorist-purposes.aspx ; https://mfa.gov.il/MFA/ForeignPolicy/Terrorism/Pag-
es/Hamas-use-of-civilians-as-human-shields-20-Jul-2014.aspx ;
See also the additional links -
http://blog.unwatch.org/wp-content/uploads/HLIMG-report-cover-letter-
to-Judge-Mary-McGowan-Davis-UNHRC-31-May-2015.pdf (Findings of 
the Commission of Experts on War Crimes Of Hamas, “Operation 
Protective Edge”);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il//Data/articles/
Art_20684/H_125_14_493307772.pdf (Referring to the condemnation  
of Hamas’s use of civilians as human shields by EU foreign ministers, 
“Operation Protective Edge”);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il//Data/articles/
Art_20693/H_135_14_609072585.pdf (Reference to the shooting from 
schools and Shifa Hospital, “Operation Protective Edge”);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il//Data/articles/
Art_20682/H_122_14_344850790.pdf (Reference to the use of schools 
and ambulances for terrorist purposes, “Operation Protective Edge”);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il//Data/articles/
Art_20680/H_120_14_2024553659.pdf (Use of schools for terrorist  
purposes, “Operation Protective Edge”);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il//Data/articles/
Art_20669/H_111_14_115273440.pdf (Hamas’ use of civilians as human 
shields, “Operation Protective Edge”);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il//Data/articles/
Art_20687/H_124_14_187464721.pdf (The ratio between the number 
of terrorist operatives killed in Operation Protective Edge and the 
number of uninvolved civilians killed in the operation - preliminary 
and partial examination);
http://www.palwatch.org/main.aspx?fi=157&doc_id=26657;
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il//Data/articles/
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http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/articles/Art_20669/H_111_14_115273440.pdf%20
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/articles/Art_20669/H_111_14_115273440.pdf%20
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/articles/Art_20687/H_124_14_187464721.pdf%20
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/articles/Art_20687/H_124_14_187464721.pdf%20
http://www.palwatch.org/main.aspx?fi=157&doc_id=26657
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/articles/Art_20671/H_238_12_537421153.pdf%20
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Art_20671/H_238_12_537421153.pdf (Hamas’ use of civilians as human 
shields, “Operation Pillar of Defense”);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il//Data/articles/
Art_20428/H_233_12_1729348587.pdf (Terrorists used a vehicle and 
building which serve the foreign media in the Gaza Strip, “Operation 
Pillar of Defense”; similarly, during the events of the Great March of 
Return a terrorist in the guise of a journalist was killed. See http://
www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/04/H_115_18.pdf and see 
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2018/04/H_090_18.pdf);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il//Data/articles/
Art_20444/H_253_12_928839649.pdf (The ratio between the number 
of terrorist operatives killed in Operation Pillar of Defense and the 
number of uninvolved civilians killed in the same operation);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/pdf/PDF_09_086_1.pdf (The use of 
civilians as human shields during “Operation Cast Lead”). In addition 
see, with regard to Cast Lead the use of civilian facilities as both 
shelters and human shields, also:
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/pdf/PDF_09_068_1.pdf ; 
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/pdf/PDF_09_065_1.pdf ; 
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/pdf/PDF_09_052_1.pdf  ;
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/pdf/PDF_08_204_1.pdf  ;
Humanitarian equipment used to camouflage weapons -
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/pdf/PDF_09_062_1.pdf.
Similar examples exist from previous years as well, for example -
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/pdf/PDF_08_155_1.pdf  ;
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il//Data/pdf/PDF1/amb_6_04_2119230326.pdf

163 See, for example - 
https://www.bloomberg.com/view/articles/2018-04-03/palestinian-casual-
ties-are-no-accident-for-hamas ; 
https://www.investigativeproject.org/7446/how-hamas-sabotages-ga-
za-economy-to-advance.

164 See, for example, Article 12 of UN Security Council Resolution 2427, 
mentioned above, in which the severity of the use of children as hu-
man shields is particularly emphasized; see also UN Security Council 
Resolution 1882 in which the Council inter alia expresses its deep 
concern over the use of children as human shields (the resolution 
was unanimously approved):
United Nations Security Council, S/RES/1882 (2009), August 4, 2009, 
Resolution 1882 (2009), Adopted by the UN Security Council at its 
6176th meeting, on August 4, 2009 is available at the following link - 
http://unscr.com/en/resolutions/doc/1882.
It should be noted that according to Working Paper No. 1 of the 
Special Representative of the UN Secretary-General on Children and 
Armed Conflict, the killing or injury of children is one of the most 
serious violations of international law with regard to children; Since 
the use of children as human shields - let alone armed attacks under 
their protection of human shields - puts children at grave risk of 
death or injury, the side that uses children as human shields com-
mits a double, triple and even quadruple crime: the use of human 
shields; the use of children as human shields; placing children at risk 
of death or injury, or causing death or injury to children; and in the 
case of a terrorist organization - also carrying out armed attacks on 
civilians under the protection of human shields.
See also the reference to the International Criminal Court’s Office of 
the Prosecutor in the Policy Paper analyzed above, on p. 19, Section 
38 and footnote 48, regarding the existence of violations that are not 
specific to children but which are particularly severe when directed 
precisely at children; see also, ibid, on page 18, in footnote 46, the 
relevant discussion on the importance of the Convention on the 
Rights of the Child and its Optional Protocol as a normative source. 
There is no doubt that the precise use of children as human shields 
is more serious and destructive than the use of adult civilians as 
human shields

165 See - https://ihl-databases.icrc.org/customary-ihl/eng/docs/v1_rul

166 In order for the violation to take place, the Guide stipulates that - 
“It can be concluded that the use of human shields requires an inten-
tional correlation of military objectives and civilians or persons hors 
de combat with the specific intent of trying to prevent the targeting 
of those military objectives

167 Rule 97; See - https://ihl-databases.icrc.org/customary-ihl/eng/docs/
v1_rul_rule97

168 In addition, see the reference to the relevance of the provisions of 
Article 13(1) of Protocol II of 1977 (in the reference of footnote 11 in 
the aforesaid Rule 97), as well as the reference there to rule 96.

169 It should be noted that there is disagreement over the extent civil-
ians who act as human shields act according to their own free will. 
The dispute in question goes beyond the scope of this report — and 
moreover, as far as minors are concerned, especially minors under 
social and economic pressure, under brainwashing, under seduction 
and coaxing, etc., as in our matter, it is doubtful whether it is possible 
to speak about “will” in the accepted sense of the term. In any case, 
this does not make any difference regarding the responsibility of the 
party that makes use of human shields.

170 For relevant background, with reference to the discussion of the 
updated Laws of War Manual of the US Department of Defense, see - 
https://www.justsecurity.org/28368/human-shields-dialogue-continues/ ;
https://www.justsecurity.org/35617/thoughts-distinction-proportionali-
ty-december-2016-revision-law-war-manual/ ; https://www.justsecurity.
org/35589/human-shields-updated-dept-defenses-law-war-manual/ ; 
https://www.justsecurity.org/35597/squarable-circle-revised-dod-law-war-
manual-challenge-human-shields/. 

171 According to Section 33 of the Resolution, the UN General Assembly 
- 
“Condemns the failure to take all feasible precautions to protect the 
civilian population and civilian objects against the effects of attacks 
when using civilian objects in particular schools and hospitals for 
military purposes such as launching attacks and storing weapons, 
and strongly condemns the use of civilians to shield the military from 
attacks"
See -
United Nations General Assembly, A/RES/72/284, 2 July 2018, Sev-
enty-second session, Agenda item 118, Resolution adopted by the 
General Assembly on 26 June 2018, “ 72/284. The United Nations 
Global Counter-Terrorism Strategy Review”; Available at the following 
link - http://www.un.org/en/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/72/284.

172 See - https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/articles/
Art_20684/H_125_14_493307772.pdf.

173 See - https://www.cruz.senate.gov/files/documents/Bills/20180724_human-
shields.pdf.

174 For a relevant and comprehensive review, see also -
https://www.loc.gov/law/help/child-rights/pdfs/Children’s%20Rights-Interna-
tional%20Laws.pdf.
And for the sources mentioned there, see also: Rule 135 of the 
Guide of the International Committee of the Red Cross to Customary 
International Humanitarian Law -
https://ihl-databases.icrc.org/customary-ihl/eng/docs/v1_rul_rule135;
UNICEF’s Guide to Implementing the Convention on the Rights of the 
Child -
https://www.unicef.org/publications/files/Implementation_Handbook_for_
the_Convention_on_the_Rights_of_the_Child_Part_1_of_3.pdf;
https://www.unicef.org/publications/files/Implementation_Handbook_for_
the_Convention_on_the_Rights_of_the_Child_Part_2_of_3.pdf;
https://www.unicef.org/publications/files/Implementation_Handbook_for_
the_Convention_on_the_Rights_of_the_Child_Part_3_of_3.pdf;
The comments of the Committee on the Rights of the Child on the 
website of the Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights on 
the Convention on the Rights of the Child -
http://web.archive.org/web/20040811042927/http://www2.ohchr.org/
english/bodies/crc/comments.htm
And especially - http://web.archive.org/web/20040823065525/http://www.
unhchr.ch:80/tbs/doc.nsf/(symbol)/CRC.GC.2001.1.En?OpenDocument, (The 
aims of education ) and - http://web.archive.org/web/20040823065918/
http://www.unhchr.ch:80/tbs/doc.nsf/(symbol)/CRC.GC.2003.5.En?OpenDoc-
ument; European Union guidelines on the promotion and protection 
of the rights of the child - http://web.archive.org/web/20081114192824/
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cmsUpload/16031.07.pdf, and in 
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particular guidelines for the protection of children in armed conflict -
http://web.archive.org/web/20091128092234/http://www.consilium.europa.
eu/uedocs/cmsUpload/10019.en08.pdf;
Review of rulings of the European Court of Human Rights on the 
protection of minors - http://web.archive.org/web/20121111191537/
http://www.echr.coe.int/NR/rdonlyres/8987C3BA-4F29-4D62-9C01-29FC-
C45B5A63/0/FICHES_Protection_enfance_EN.pdf, and a review of rulings 
of the European Court of Human Rights on the rights of minors 
including the right to education -
http://web.archive.org/web/20121112141730/http://www.echr.coe.int/NR/
rdonlyres/31806882-25E0-4A1E-ABE3-7C67D1710BBB/0/FICHES_Droits_des_
enfants_EN.pdf. 

175 See also the rulings cited in the footnotes above, as well as the 
rulings referred to by the sources cited above; with regard to the 
right of children to life and freedom from torture and other forms 
of cruel, inappropriate or unusual treatment, see also the Mapiripán 
Massacre ruling, available at the following link - 
http://www.coreteidh.or.cr/docs/casos/articulos/seriec_134_ing.pdf;
And the Stoica ruling, available at the following link - https://hudoc.
echr.coe.int/eng#{“itemid”:[“001-85308 “]}.
With regard to the duty to investigate cases of grave violations of chil-
dren’s rights and to act to bring those responsible to justice (a duty 
which the International Criminal Court Prosecutor has discussed in 
the policy paper referred to in this document), see also the Sanchez 
ruling, available at the following link - 
http://www.cidh.oas.org/annualrep/2008eng/Colombia12.009eng.htm;

176 See: https://www.unicef.org/protection/; https://www.unicef.org/tdad/in-
dex_56373.html;
https://www.unicef.org/adolescence/; https://www.unicef.org/early-child-
hood-development;
https://www.unicef.org/health/;
And - https://www.unicef.org/strategicplan/files/UNICEF_Strategic_
Plan__2014-2017_e-version.pdf.

177 p. 18, footnote 47, in the policy paper.  

178 See, for example, references to regional conventions -
https://www.loc.gov/law/help/child-rights/pdfs/Children’s%20Rights-Interna-
tional%20Laws.pdf.

179 ibid., and see -
http://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=NORMLEXPUB:12100:::NO::P12100_
INSTRUMENT_ID:312283.

180 See:
http://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=NORMLEX-
PUB:12100:::NO:12100:P12100_INSTRUMENT_ID:312327:NO.

181 See, for example -
http://www.memri.org.il/cgi-webaxy/item?3348 (“’The Islamic Bloc: Indoc-
trination of Hamas ideas in Schools in the Gaza Strip,” March 2013);
https://www.memri.org/tv/gaza-kindergarten-ceremony-stage-military-at-
tack-hostagetaking (2018),
https://www.memri.org/tv/gaza-kindergarten-terror-display (2017),
https://www.memri.org/tv/terror-show-gaza-kindergarten-graduation-cere-
mony-islamic-jihad-leader-israelis-we-are-not (2016) Gazan kindergarten 
children simulate terror attacks in the framework of their graduation 
ceremonies, 2016-2018)
https://www.memri.org/tv/gaza-kindergarten-children-military-fa-
tigues-toy-weapons (Kindergarten children in Gaza simulating military 
training in firearms, November 2016).  

182 See, for example - 
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/articles/
Art_20471/H_019_13_672475923.pdf (“Terror Education: Hamas has 
increased its military awareness activities among the youth in the 
Gaza Strip, which is intended to nurture the future generation, so 
that it shall continue along the path of terrorism against Israel and 
ensure its rule in the Gaza Strip,” February 2013. See also Hamas’ 
explanations for the purposes of the curricula and summer camps in 
the relevant section of the following document: 
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/articles/Art_20467/ 
H_017_13_1963657621.pdf) ; http://www.terrorism-info.org.il//Data/arti-
cles/Art_20511/H_069_13_1598712249.pdf (New curriculum in the Gaza 

Strip including military training and indoctrination to terrorism and 
violence, May 2013);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il//Data/articles/
Art_20612/H_012_14_721441751.pdf (“Military training in the schools: 
in the Gaza Strip: The “al-Fatwa” Program was extended, providing 
military training and preparation for the youth.” Hamas’ al-Aqsa 
television station, January 2014); www.www.memri.org/tv/thousands-ga-
za-youth-train-hamas-military-wing-camp (Video documentation of Izz al-
Din al-Qassam Brigades training camps for thousands of youth in the 
Gaza Strip in the framework of the “al-Fatwa” program, January 2015); 
See video documentation of the activities of the al-Fatwa program 
for high school students in the Gaza Strip, April 2017 - https://www.
memri.org/tv/hamas-program-gaza-high-schools-instructs-students-use-
weapons-and-urban-warfare.   

183 See, for example - https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/up-
loads/2018/07/H_175_18.pdf (The reference to the summer camps, 
summer 2018); https://www.memri.org/tv/hamas-summer-camp-gradu-
ation-cadets-capture-israeli-soldier (Video documentation from Hamas 
summer camps, Summer 2017: Military demonstrations and role 
playing the kidnapping of an Israeli soldier, July 2017); http://www.
memri.org/tv/teenagers-train-jihad-martyrdom-hamas-summer-camp-gaza 
(Video documentation of military training and indoctrination to Jihad 
and Istishhad in Hamas summer camps, July 2016); Similar records 
can be found on these websites regarding most of the years of 
Hamas’ rule in Gaza. We brought a small part of them here.
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/pdf/PDF_11_168_1.pdf (Hamas 
summer camps, Summer 2011);
https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/pdf/PDF_10_251_1.pdf (Hamas 
summer camps, Summer 2010).
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/pdf/PDF_09_229_1.pdf (Hamas sum-
mer camps, Summer 2009);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/pdf/PDF_08_212_1.pdf (The summer 
camps in the Gaza Strip, Summer 2008).

184 See, for example, the reports on Palestinian Islamic Jihad summer 
camps in the Gaza Strip in the summer of 2016 -
https://paltoday.ps/en/post/276275 and https://paltoday.ps/en/
post/276326.

185 Hamas’ al-Risala report, Summer 2016, about Hamas summer 
camps: http://alresalah.ps/ar/gallery/746/-حامس-تنظم-مخيامت-انتفاضة-القدس
.http://archive.is/wND5y (Archive) ;(Original link) الصيفية-بغزة

186 See, for example, pictures from the graduation ceremony of the 
Hamas 2017 summer camp in Khan Yunis, organized by Hamas’ Izz 
al-Din al-Qassam Brigades in which the camp’s children graduates 
present their abilities acquired during military training -
https://www.eghtesadonline.com/-بخش-جهان-29/213224-آموزش-های-نظامی-حماس
.برای-نوجوانان-غزه-تصاویر
In addition to the other sources cited here, see also - http://www.
memri.org.il/cgi-webaxy/item?3564 (“Camps for students in Gaza: Weap-
ons training and preaching for Jihad and martyrdom”, January 2014), 
about Hamas training camps for minors under the title “Pioneers of 
Liberation,” which recruit minors into Hamas ranks for the purpose 
of involving them in armed conflict; these training camps are similar 
to the training in summer camps. The analysis is based on Palestin-
ian sources and includes photographic documentation. 

187 In July 2016, Hamas’ al-Risala reported on its English website about 
the Izz al-Din al-Qassam Brigades commencing the summer camps 
in Gaza for 30,000 children from the Gaza Strip. See http://english.
alresalah.ps/en/post.php?id=5242 (original link);
https://web.archive.org/web/20170321234614/http://english.alresalah.ps/
en/post.php?id=5242 (archive).

188 See, for example, the following survey based on many Palestinian 
sources and which also includes many images that portray various 
phenomena discussed here: http://www.memri.org.il/cgi-webaxy/
item?3906 (“Hamas’ military wing in an aggressive campaign to recruit 
youth to its summer camps,” July 2015).

189 For a review of Hamas summer camps in the Gaza Strip in recent 
years, which includes documentation of the phenomena detailed 
here (including images of military training and the presence of senior 
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level Hamas terror officials in the summer camps) and which are 
based on Arab sources, see:
http://www.memri.org.il/cgi-webaxy/item?4489 (“Hamas summer camps 
titled: ‘Marching to Jerusalem’. The goal: To educate a generation 
that shall liberate Palestine and Jerusalem,” August 2017);
http://www.memri.org.il/cgi-webaxy/item?4217 (“The 2016 summer 
camps in Gaza marked by the al-Quds Intifada: Training in stabbing, 
firearms, and the use of tunnels,” August 2016).  

190 See, for example - https://www.memri.org/tv/hamas-tv-friday-sermon-
calls-annihilate-jews-who-are-compared-dogs (A Friday sermon preacher 
calls for the destruction of the Jews, whom are analogous to dogs, 
Hamas’ al-Aqsa television station, April 2009);
https://www.memri.org/tv/deputy-hamas-minister-religious-endow-
ments-abdallah-jarbu-only-madman-would-think-jews-are-human (Hamas’ 
deputy minister of endowments stated that only a madman would 
think that Jews are human beings, Hamas’ al-Aqsa television station, 
March 2010).

191 The claim that the Jews are “monkeys and pigs” is taught to the chil-
dren of Gaza from infancy. In addition to many examples in a variety 
of references in this report, see - https://www.memri.org/tv/palestin-
ian-girl-poem-un-solidarity-day-jews-apes-pigs-evil-humiliation-filth-stupid 
(Al-Jazeera, November 29, 2018).

192 See, for example - http://www.memri.org.il/cgi-webaxy/item/471 (“The 
Hamas journal: In paradise, virgins await the martyrs of the cam-
paign,” October 2001).
Regarding the danger inherent in the use of such motifs, see, for 
example - 
https://aawsat.com/home/article/1289151/-مرص-قيود-عىل-االعتكاف-ملنع-تسلل
 Regarding the Egyptian government’s struggle)  اإلرهابيني-للمساجد
against the infiltration of extremist elements into mosques during 
the course of the month of Ramadan, June 2018, see this). 

193 This is a massive commemoration system including internet pages 
of “Shahids”, books and pamphlets, commemorative films and music 
clips, naming institutions and events in the name of those who 
became “Istishhadi”, and more.
See, for example, the words of praise for the terrorist suicide 
bomber Reem al-Riyashi, spoken by a senior level Hamas terrorist 
in March 2017 on the occasion of the International Women’s Day - 
https://www.memri.org/tv/hamas-official-ahmad-bahr-womens-day-we-sa-
lute-jihad-fighting-palestinian-women-suicide-bomber . 
See also the statements of Khaled Mash’al, head of Hamas’ “political 
bureau” at the time, in December 2015 (broadcast on “Al-Jazeera”), 
praising terror attacks and their terrorist perpetrators, who are 
“noble people” - http://www.memri.org/tv/hamas-leader-khaled-mashal-
exalts-palestinian-terror-attacks-carried-out-noblest-people. 

194 See, for example - http://www.palwatch.org.il/main.aspx?fi=157&doc_
id=14595 (“Hamas Interior Ministry: We raise our children to ‘love 
jihad and shahada,’” April 2015);
See also Dr. Ahmed Muhammad Musa’s review on the Izz al-Din 
al-Qassam Brigades website about the culture of Jihad and Istishhad 
- https://www.alqassam.net/arabic/-مقاالت-القسام/2768/ثقافة-الجهاد-واالستشهاد
.http://archive.is/bgZaY (archive) ;(Original link)  ثقافة-بناء-وعمل

195 See, for example -
https://www.memri.org/tv/new-animated-film-hamas-tv-focuses-child-mar-
tyrdom (Cartoon for children dealing with children’s “Istishhad” on 
Hamas’s al-Aqsa television station, October 2007);
https://www.memri.org/tv/children-hamas-tv-call-liberate-al-aqsa-mosque-
force-and-wipe-out-zionists-last-one (In a children’s program, a child 
calls for the liberation of the al-Aqsa Mosque by force and to wipe 
out the Zionists to the last one, Hamas’ al-Aqsa television station, 
December 2007);
http://www.memri.org/tv/glorification-martyrdom-al-quds-tv-childrens-
show-all-palestinians-suckle-use-gun-their-mothers (Encouraging 
violence and Istishhad among children on Hamas’ al-Quds television 
station, February 2010);
https://www.memri.org/tv/umm-osama-wife-hamas-mp-khalil-al-hayya-
womans-role-instill-love-jihad-and-martyrdom-her-children (Wife of senior 
level Hamas terrorist Khalil al-Hayya says that the role of the Pales-
tinian woman is to instill in her children the passion for Jihad and 

Istishhad, Hamas’ al-Aqsa television station, December 2012);   
https://www.memri.org/tv/young-relatives-deceased-hamas-mp-umm-ni-
dal-mother-four-killed-terrorists-wish-follow-her (Little girls, relatives of 
Umm Nidal Farhat, the mother of four “Shahid” terrorists, want to 
follow in her footsteps, on a children’s program on Hamas’ al-Aqsa 
television station, March 2013); https://www.memri.org/tv/hamas-
pm-haniya-extols-martyrdom-says-we-shall-rock-tel-aviv (Senior level 
Hamas terrorist Ismail Haniyeh praises Istishhad and threatens to 
bomb Tel Aviv in a Hamas rally in Gaza which was broadcast on 
Hamas’ al-Aqsa television station, March 2014); https://www.memri.
org/tv/hamas-tv-childrens-show-encourages-killing-jews (In the children’s 
program “Tomorrow’s Pioneers,” children are encouraged to murder 
Jews, Hamas’ al-Aqsa television station, May 2014); http://memri.org/
tv/palestinian-child-recites-poem-hamas-tv-commemorate-nakba-i-shall-
buy-bullet (In the children’s program “Tomorrow’s Pioneers,” children 
are encouraged to engage in violent activity in order to realize the 
“return” [i.e., a mass invasion of Israel]; the interviewed child says, 
“I will buy a bullet [for a weapons] at any price” (Hamas’ al-Aqsa tele-
vision station, May 2014).
http://www.memri.org/tv/young-boy-recites-song-hamas-tv-jews-are-bar-
baric-apes-most-evil-creatures (In a children’s program on Hamas’s 
al-Aqsa television station, December 2014, a small child recites a 
poem of incitement against Israel and the Jewish people, in which he 
calls the Jews, among other things, “barbaric monkeys” and “the most 
evil creatures that exist”;
http://www.palwatch.org.il/main.aspx?fi=157&doc_id=15916 (Hamas 
celebrates a terror attack on a bus in Jerusalem by publishing a 
“reenactment” video; (October 2015);
https://www.memri.org/tv/palestinian-cleric-martyr-killed-jews-double-re-
ward-jihad-necessary (Sheikh Nasser Maruf of the Association of the 
Scholars of Palestine is interviewed on Hamas’ al-Aqsa television sta-
tion and says that a shahid who killed Jews receives a double reward 
in heaven [in relation to other Shahids] and that Jihad must continue 
and must not be stopped; December 2018).

196 In addition to the other examples cited here, see also from the 
program “Pioneers of Tomorrow” - https://www.memri.org/tv/hamas-tv-
insists-continuing-inciting-children-tv-show (May 2007);
https://www.memri.org/tv/nahoul-bee-replaces-farfour-hamas-mickey-
mouse-and-vows-continue-his-path-martyrdom-and-jihad (July 2007).
These young children are educated to support a violent “return” to 
Israel - which is also the guiding theme of the Great March of Return. 
See, for example -
https://www.memri.org/tv/hamas-tv-bunny-assud-killed-calls-his-deathbed-
liberate-tel-aviv-and-haifa (January 2009).
The children are educated that enlisting in Hamas’ “military” wing is 
an ideal. See, for example - 
https://www.memri.org/tv/new-al-aqsa-tv-teddy-bear-nassur-vows-join-mil-
itary-wing-hamas (February 2009).
The children are educated regarding the idea of   “liberating” Jerusa-
lem. See, for example - 
https://www.memri.org/tv/hamas-tv-puppets-encourage-children-liber-
ate-jerusalem (March 2010).
The children are educated to glorify Istishhad. See, for example -
https://www.memri.org/tv/martyrdom-indoctrination-hamas-tv-chil-
drens-show (May 2010).
These are messages of hatred and violence to young children. To-
day, these children are now taking an active part in the “Great March 
of Return.”
See also - https://www.memri.org/tv/children-hamas-tv-we-want-wage-
jihad-and-blow-jews (Children are interviewed in a children’s program 
on Hamas’ al-Aqsa television station, wearing uniforms and answer-
ing the question “What would you like to do when you grow up?” with 
answers like “to perform Jihad” and “blow up the Jews,” September 2015).

197 See, for example - http://www.memri.org.il/cgi-webaxy/item?4405  
(“A New Version of the Game Snakes and Ladders in Gaza: the Goal 
- the Conquest of Jerusalem by Means of Missiles and Tunnels”; 
April 2017. This is a game for the children of Gaza, developed by an 
employee of Hamas’ Interior Ministry).  

198 See, for example - https://www.politico.eu/article/radicalization-islam-
ic-state-terrorism-radicalized-children-pose-security-risk-in-germany-report/;
https://www.thenational.ae/world/europe/britain-s-teachers-of-ter-
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ror-how-extremists-infiltrated-classrooms-1.754728;
https://www.civilsociety.co.uk/governance/commission-investi-
gates-mosque-charity-for-encouraging-children-into-terrorism.html;
https://en.dailypakistan.com.pk/opinion/curbing-radicalism-and-vio-
lence-through-education/;
https://www.youm7.com/story/2018/6/4/-وزير-األوقاف-املدارس-ومسابقات-حفظ
 Using Quranic schools in Egypt to) القرآن-تحمى-الشباب-من-الفكر/3820621
protect children against extremist content, June 2018);
http://jcpa.org.il/article/סיסי-נגד-אלאזהר/ (On the Egyptian President’s 
struggle with Islamist extremism; December 2018);
https://www.investigativeproject.org/7525/reading-writing-and-jihad-child-
soldiers-and.

199 See, for example -http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/articles/
Art_20647/H_072_14_1264054790.pdf (Talks between the Palestinian 
Authority and Fatah, and Hamas, May 2014). In the specific context 
of the “Great March of Return,” see, for example, the words of senior 
level Fatah official Abbas Zaki (who performs various missions on 
behalf of the Chairman of the Palestinian Authority and the PLO and 
constitutes an official agent for all intents and purposes), regarding 
Hamas not being a terror organization, and it being a “national liber-
ation movement,” December 3, 2018 - http://fatehorg.ps/2018/12/03/
./عباس-زيك-حامس-منا-ونحن-منها-ولن-نرتكها
A similar position was expressed by Fatah senior level offi-
cial Osama Qawasami - https://www.alwatanvoice.com/arabic/
news/2018/12/01/1196687.html.

200 See, for example - http://www.terrorism-info.org.il//Data/articles/
Art_20670/H_112_14_1519586588.pdf (Palestinian Authority, PLO and 
Fatah Chairman Mahmoud Abbas blames Israel for the situation and 
not Hamas, “Operation Protective Edge”);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il//Data/articles/
Art_20668/H_110_14_512917507.pdf (Hamas continues of course to 
shoot at Israeli civilians, as well as using Palestinian civilians as 
human shields - and senior level Palestinian Authority officials con-
tinue to condemn Israel and wish for a “victory” over it, “Operation 
Protective Edge”);
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il//Data/articles/
Art_20409/H_208_12_1512530853.pdf (On the eve of Operation Pillar 
of Defense, Saeb Erekat and Hanan Ashrawi condemn Israel and 
implicitly support Hamas terrorism);
www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/pdf/hamas_086_814247416.pdf (“The 
reactions of the Palestinians, Iran and the international arena to the 
Human Rights Council in Geneva’s resolution to adopt the conclu-
sions of the Goldstone report (Summary No. 1)” , October 2009).
It should be noted that the Palestinian Authority finances the opera-
tion of the government apparatus in the Gaza Strip from its budget, 
thus allowing Hamas in effect to allocate its resources to violence 
and terrorism in Israel.

201 http://www.wafa.ps/ar_page.aspx?id=FrQhcda815163119958aFrQhcd (Abu 
Mazen places full responsibility on Israel for the deaths of Gazan 
residents participating in “nonviolent popular demonstrations.” He 
calls on the United Nations to act immediately to provide protection 
for the “defenseless” Palestinian people, and expresses his apprecia-
tion for the “great sacrifice” of the marchers and seeks mercy for the 
souls of the “heroic martyrs,” March 2018); https://www.amad.ps/ar/
Details/226432 (Fatah spokesman Atef Abu Seif says his movement is 
a major part of the “return operations,” March 2018);
https://twitter.com/QdsTvSat/status/982215930494136320 (Fatah spokes-
man Osama Qawasami in an interview with Hamas’ al-Quds channel 
says that the Palestinian people are united around the campaign of 
return); http://www.wafa.ps/ar_page.aspx?id=nQdEDta816752547468an-
QdEDt (Mahmoud Abbas praises the “masses,” April 2018);
http://alhaya.ps/pdf/2018/4/9/page15.pdf (The Fatah Central Committee 
headed by Mahmoud Abbas who controls the Palestinian Authority, 
praises the Great March of Return and calls for an increase in the 
“popular activity,” April 2018); http://www.wafa.ps/ar_page.aspx?id=n-
qPhm6a815126953344anqPhm6 (Saeb Erekat, a close associate of 
Mahmoud Abbas and Secretary-General of the PLO’s Executive 
Committee [represented by the “State of Palestine” at UN institu-
tions] condemns Israel’s “crimes” against “cultured and nonviolent 
demonstrators” and calls on the world to immediately take practical 
steps to deter Israel from continuing the “massacres”);

http://alhaya.ps/pdf/2018/5/19/page14.pdf (Mahmoud Abbas once 
again refers to the violent riots of the Great March of Return as a 
“nonviolent protest” and demands action to provide “international 
protection to the unarmed Palestinian people,” May 2018);
http://www.plo.ps/article/48327/-أبو-ردينة-االدارة-األمريكية-فقدت-مصداقيتها-وأصبحت
 The spokesman for the Palestinian presidency)   رشيكة-يف-العدوان-عىل
Nabil Abu Rudeineh also praises the “Shahids,” May 2018);
https://fatehmedia.ps/page-28825.html (Statements by Fatah spokes-
man Atef Abu Seif, in favor of the Great March of Return as a “victory” 
for the Palestinians  and he proclaims that “millions of Shahids are 
marching to Jerusalem,” May 2018);
http://www.memri.org.il/cgi-webaxy/item?4725 (More about the support 
of the Palestinian Authority for the Great March of Return, May 
2018); Not only is Fatah, the organization of Mahmoud Abbas, not 
condemning Hamas’ rocket fire at Israeli civilians, but it joins Hamas 
in mockery of Israeli civilians forced to flee in fear of the rockets. See, 
for example - http://www.palwatch.org/main.aspx?fi=157&doc_id=26693 
(November 2018).
In addition, see - http://www.memri.org.il/cgi-webaxy/item?4885 “The 
Palestinian Authority and Fatah oppose a resolution at the UN con-
demning Hamas rocket fire towards Israel: We shall not allow Hamas 
to be defined as a terrorist organization, ‘We shall be a flak jacket for 
it’”, December 2018).

202 Included are examples of incitement and encouragement to par-
ticipate in violence and terrorism, a matter which the International 
Criminal Court Prosecutor has explicitly warned against.

203 See: https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/G18/137/36/
PDF/G1813736.pdf?OpenElement (Human Rights Council resolution; 
also available at the following link http://undocs.org/A/HRC/RES/S-28/1 
and also at the following link https://daccess-ods.un.org/access.nsf/
GetFile?Open&DS=A/HRC/RES/S-28/1&Lang=E&Type=DOC / http://www.
ohchr.org/Documents/HRBodies/HRCouncil/SpecialSession/Session28/A_
HRC_RES_S-28_1.docx); https://www.ohchr.org/EN/HRBodies/HRC/Pages/
NewsDetail.aspx?NewsID=23108&LangID=E
(Notice by the Human Rights Council on the session and resolution);
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_
en)/38DCD4C1482F8F20C125829100479D52?OpenDocument (Summary 
of the session including the statements by the representative of the 
“State of Palestine”);
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/
FE184B36F5659C20C1258291005A7068?OpenDocument (Summary of the 
session).

204 See - http://www.icc-cpi.int/itemsDocuments/2018-05-22_ref-palestine.pdf 
(Referral by the “State of Palestine” to the Office of the Prosecutor);
https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/item.aspx?name=180522-otp-stat (Declara-
tion of the Prosecutor in response to the referral);
http://mfa.gov.il/MFAHEB/PressRoom/Spokesman/2018/Pages/Israel_re-
sponse_to_Palestinian_referral_to_the_ICC_220518.aspx (Israeli Foreign 
Ministry response to the Palestinian referral).

205 See: http://alhaya.ps/arch_page.php?nid=318808 as well as -
http://alhaya.ps/pdf/2018/4/29/page15.pdf;
See also: http://www.wafa.ps/ar_page.aspx?id=VfeGB-
ma819066259011aVfeGBm.

206 See: http://wafa.ps/en_page.aspx?id=NgvDN5a815463873906aNgvDN5.

207 See: https://www.alwatanvoice.com/arabic/news/2018/04/03/1133903.html.

208 See: http://alhaya.ps/pdf/2018/4/8/page1.pdf
http://alhaya.ps/pdf/2018/4/8/page14.pdf;
See also - http://www.wafa.ps/ar_page.aspx?id=7Nmwc-
ma815260198764a7Nmwcm.

209 See: http://www.wafa.ps/ar_page.aspx?id=B1uKMka815211659361aB1uKMk. 

210 See: http://alhaya.ps/pdf/2018/4/5/page1.pdf
http://alhaya.ps/pdf/2018/4/5/page4.pdf.

211 See, for example - http://www.wafainfo.ps/en_page.aspx?id=20219.  

212 See, for example - https://www.asil.org/insights/volume/16/issue/37/le-
gal-implications-un-general-assembly-vote-accord-palestine-status;
https://www.asil.org/insights/volume/15/issue/26/un-and-status-pales-
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tine-%E2%80%93-disentangling-legal-issues; https://www.globalpolicyjour-
nal.com/sites/default/files/pdf/Quigley%20-%20Palestine%20statehood%20
and%20international%20law%2001.13_0.pdf.

213 The duty to investigate cases of serious violations of children’s rights 
and to act to bring those responsible to justice is detailed in this doc-
ument. However, in practice, the Palestinian Authority does exactly 
the opposite.

214 As stated above, Hamas and its partners - beyond harming Pales-
tinian minors – violate a number of international conventions.  The 
Palestinian Authority is signatory to these conventions - including 
the Rome Convention, the Convention on Certain Conventional 
Weapons, Protocol 1 to the Geneva Conventions, and the Hague 
Convention of 1907; of course, the crimes of Hamas also constitute 
violations against minors including the Convention on the Rights of 
the Child and its Optional Protocol - both of which are signed by the 
“State of Palestine.”
It should be noted that even mere aid is responsible for violations of 
international law by the primary perpetrator; see - https://www.justse-
curity.org/47197/international-law-meant-prevent-happening-yemen/.

215 The Palestinian Authority cannot claim that no warnings were 
given regarding the violations, inter alia, in view of the International 
Criminal Court Prosecutor’s statement regarding the Great March 
of Return which is cited above (https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/item.aspx-
?name=180408-otp-stat).

216 It should be noted that it is sufficient that violations of international 
law are carried out even in part in the area of   “Palestine” (the Gaza 
Strip) in order to confer on the International Criminal Court author-
ity against the Palestinian Authority (the “State of Palestine”) based 
on the court’s ruling on the ethnic cleansing of the Rohingya from 
Myanmar who fled to Bangladesh; in that case, it was determined 
that it is sufficient that part of a violation or any component thereof 
was committed in the territory of a member state in order to confer 
authority on the Court. See -  https://www.icc-cpi.int/CourtRecords/
CR2018_04203.PDF (The decision); https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/item.
aspx?name=pr1403 (Press release); https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/item.
aspx?name=180918-otp-stat-Rohingya (Prosecutor’s Statement).
It should also be noted that as is well known, and as far as “jus 
cogens” violations are concerned, such violations in any case nullify 
any immunity - insofar that such exists at all. See - http://opiniojuris.
org/2018/02/27/kenyan-appeals-court-stongly-affirms-that-al-bashir-can-
not-claim-immunity-as-a-defense-against-the-iccs-arrest- warrants/; Thus, 
neither the leadership of Hamas nor the “State of Palestine” are per-
sonally immune from having criminal proceedings initiated against 
them, insofar as they violate or take part in violating the jus cogens 
type of norms (including aiding such violations).

217 The UN and its organizations routinely search for violations, even 
small ones, by Israel while completely disregarding gross, continuous 
and systematic violations on the Palestinian side that include  incite-
ment, violence, terrorism and other crimes, which they commit on 
a daily basis. See, for example - https://www.unwatch.org/wp-content/
uploads/2017/10/UNDP-papp-research-undaf_2018-2022.pdf (Assistance 
is given to the Palestinians to impose responsibility on Israel for the 
violations rather than incentivizing the Palestinians to desist from the 
unequivocal crimes which they commit according to international 
law).  See also - https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/12845/un-hamas-
ceasefire.
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